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For all diseases ot the Throat ami 
! Lnns»' 40 remedy 1s so safe, speedy, and 

ж certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
" An Indispensable family medicine.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
pnyaluatile remedy for colds, coughs, 

№nd othet ailments of the throat and 
sn?*’ 8- Randall, 201 Broadway,
Albany, N. Y.

" I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Long Diseases,
for which X believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.”—James Miller 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ajrer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
hefiyA neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 

and the cough was relieved by 
ef Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ї 

hesitation in recommending 
Z*— Robert Horton, Fore

man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.
"Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured mo of 

a severe cold which had settled on my 
lunge. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
ner more than any other medicine she
Kansas*** ^ПОв Clark’ Mt> Liberty.
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"I think there is no doubt of it,” re
plied Тшц,

“Noro in the least. What power 
self jioesession! Of course he realized, 
thoroughly what eho was driving at.” "

“Of course,” said Tom, “but he is sure 
of her love, and does not propose to ad
mit it even to her.”

“It is only such a firm, determined^ 
cold blooded kind of a person who couitf 
commit so deliberate and cold blooded a 
murder.”

“True, but 1 think his exhibition of 
firmness and self possession at the dut 
was even greater than on the veranda.”

“How?”
“Why, on the veranda he was sure ol 

thé girl, he could depend on her love foi 
him; but in the club an intimation thaï 
he was the murderer, backed by proof 01 
strong suspicion, would have made each 
man there an enemy.”

“True,” commented Holbrook. “Bui 
Floral How that girl does love! It is a 
wild, unreasoning, an all pervading love 

love sacrificing everything. I could 
not have believed it of her.”

“Come, tell me,” said Tom, “of y oui 
doings since I’ve been gone.”

GENERAL BUSINESS $Urmichi Sdtmntr.tëeiimtt §u»ihtss. THE DIAMOND BUTTONH
Tea, Sugar, Beef, Pork, Bacon, 

Наше, Pleur and Meal,

and all other thlnfs generally found in ж Grocery.

03ATHAM. N. B. ... - JANUAXY 9, 1890.
FROM TUB DIARY OF A LAWYER AND TUB 

NOTE BOOK OK A REPORTER.
GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

Л гшвавгц. 
the use'' 
have no 
this medicine.

By BABOLAY NORTEE The pope says that the church prospers 
in free America.

Another nihilist plot sgaii.st the czar 
has been discovered.

The Hungarians living in the village of 
Troop, near Scranton, Va., have substi
tuted oat tiesh for beef.

Г

ш4Milk Pane, Batter Crooks, Bean 
Crooks, Jaw, Cup & Saucera, 

and (Начеware in variety.

[ Cimtinual. \

CHAPTER XIX.
TOM TELLS A VERY PRETTY STORY

HEN Tom arriv
ed in New York 
city it was early 
in the morning, 
for lie came in up
on the Sound

« «
4^

All of which I will sell Cheap:*a.
ST Highest prices given for Butter * Egg*. P

DRAWN.DES1GHED a ENGRAVED3
AS»WM. FENTON; »1

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,ritvail.ng Siokacss.

THE moat prevalent complaints at this 
I season ' ere rheumatism, neuralgia, 

sore throat,inflammstions end congestions. 
For all these and other pa uful troubles 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the beet internal 
and external remedy.

Influenza continues to spread in all 
parts of Europe. Many English Govern
ment officials are now affected.

Lord ^liabury is opposed to arbitra
tion in th? Angki-Pürtugueee dispute.

ATTENTION ! ■AMPLCS.DPRICES PURNISHSO.CHEERPUU.Y1 V,is.
steamer.

Breakfasting, 
he went straight- 
w aj io H о I• 
brook’aoifi

PRKPARKD BY

йідак.**.ййatc0hsvMPT|0hl Great Reduction
in prices of

Dry (Me & Groceries

LOWER THAN EVER1
at F. W. RUSSELL’S, . „

BLCAK BROOK

ce. He 
was anxious to 
exchange news 

He felt that the 
end of the search 
was growing 
near, and while 
he waited the 
coining of the 

young lawyer, he Indulged to pleasant 
anticipations of the sensation be would 
create, the largeness of the “scoop” he 
would have upon his contemporaries, 
and he even began to arrange in liii 
mind the details of the narrative for hie

DANIEL PATTON
WHOLESALE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE

■woek:. .

JoIiiiH. Lawler & €o.,
PROPRIETORS.

It Tsomutraiof l>r 4PH

}&Sh 1 vof
TlS? ./

CHAPTER XX
THE LAWYER CONSTRUCTS A THEORY.

r- ROM Holbrook’(
’ 1^^Ш|тесіЬі1іІарреаге<І 

* I a W little had been 
11 ’ done in the way
И Of shedding lighl

У>' Щ J|| on the dark
I" placée He luul

applied for letter» 
of administration 
for Mrs. Temple
ton, and had re
ceived them. He 
had taken posses 
•ion of the prop 
erty and paper» 
to her name, and

sion had examined all the personal°ef- MpJYMmentS’ Headstones, Tab- 
fee ta of the deceased. He had found let- Mantels & Table-tops,
tors in plenty, both at the offlSe of Tern-Ж garden Vases, Etc,, etc.
SSiSi %'SHS£SSAz№ “ -

the deed or which even demanded In
quiry.

The books and business papers were to 
excellent and methodical shape. H« 
was certain after closing everything up 
and paying all outstanding obligations 
he could turn over something above 
thirty thousand dollars to be added to 
the fortune of Mrs. Templeton. The 
greater part of this money was already 
to government bonds deposited to a 
safety vault.

The ladies were comfortably situated 
in Lexington avenue, and he saw them 
nearly nightly.

He had brên over to see old George 
Dolwell on Long Island, and had con
versed with him as to Weesing’s visit.

Little had come of that visit. Wessing 
had not been by any means communica
tive, had adroitly avoided direct answer» 
to direct questions, and had tried to draw 
upon Dolwell for recollection of the» pa
pers of Pierson when in the office.

As these principally related to litiga
tion over the collectingdtbustoessdebts, 
and the settling of partnershij^SBterpriee» 
and speculations, wholly commercial and 
financial affairs. Dolwell’s recollection 
had interested him little.

He had asked how much Pierson had 
-left, and Dolwell thought over two mil
lions. His only significant question wat 
this:

“Had Mr. Dolwell reason to suppose 
that Pierson had ever borne any other 
name?”

“Ah!” cried Tom, “that Is getting 
warm. Wliat was Dolwell’s reply?"

“No, upon the contrary he had every 
reason to believe he had not; he had first
known of Mr. Pierson twenty-five years >—- to the Building adjoining the
ago, and he then bore that name, and'
*as known as a reputable merchant."
\ ‘‘This thing is very perplexing,” re

marked Tom thoughtfully. “I cannot 
make out the connection. Wessing ii 
hefe making inquiries with regard to 
Pierson’s papers; Fountain makes the 
same inquiry, and yet so far as we are 
enabled to ascertain there is no relation 
between the two.”

Holbrook was pgdnaup and down his 
narrow room to piqtond thought Fi
nally he said:

“Tom, the case stands like this. Now, 
follow me cloeely: Templeton is murdered 
In the open streets atiti there is no ap
parent motive for the deed. Circum
stances, wholly arising from Flora Ash- 
grove's manner and words, point the way 
to suspicions of Fountain."

“Good, 1 follow you.”
"As soon as we set inquiry on foot we 

run against the dead Pierson. Wessing 
inquires for his papers, so does Fountain.”

“Yes, and so does Parker.”
“Oil, that is nothing; he la an attorney, 

probably acting for one or other of them.
Don’t interrupt me, you destroy the con
tinuity of my thought To get back—so 
does Fountain. Now, In the talk be
tween Flora and Fountain, overheard by 
you, thereto three points made—first,
Fountain is an illegitimate- son; second, 
he is proposing to engage upon an enter
prise in the following of which is Ini 
volved the exposure of his illegitimacy! 
third, Providence has removed Tempi® 
ton from ids path."

“Oh, ho, I begin t з see your drift.”
“Now to weave these facts. Let us 

jpake some suppositions. Suppose Pier
son was one of those men who, having a 
fair and reputable business exterior, 
lived a double or even triple private Ufa 
This is not a wild supposition—there are 
plenty of such instances; the records of 
the courts are full of them. Now to pro
ceed: Note that Wessing is making in
quiries because—now mark—because his 
mother—Ilia mother, mark you, thinks 
that Pierson is a relative, and if he is 
then slie is an heir.”

“Good. I follow; I follow."
“Now, suppose Wessing should be e 

of Pierson's under another 
that would account for his inquiries af
ter Pierson’s property in so guarded a 
manner, wouldn't it?”

"Yes.”
“And suppose, since Fountain ac

knowledges that he is an illegitimate 
son, he was another son of Pierson’s by 
another mother, that would account for 
his inquiries."

"Yes, but 1 don’t follow you cloeely 
now."

“And suppose that Pierson was an as- 
sùtned name in middle life to escape the 
consequences of a devious way Of living, 
and that, having had two illegitimate 
eons, he had a third, a legitimate son, 
whose mother he had abandoned, and 
that son was Templeton—Templeton, 
whom Providence had removed from 
Fountain’s path—that is to say, Provi
dence in the shape of a sharp knife in 
the hands of Harry Fountain.*

"You take my breath away. And 
what then?" —

“Why, you have the motive for the CHATHAM; " » N, B,

“But how do you bring Westing to?" All Kinds of Cloths 
“I don’t bring him to; he is there only 1

from the fact that he inquires for Pier
son’s papers.”

“And that he was present at the mar- l apectioo of which i. respectfully invited' 
[Continued on № page ] F. O. PETTKR80M
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It is said that the cause of the czar’s 
recent illseas eras poison in his food.

The Lanes and Streets
(|F a city are like the veini end arteries 
U of the tody; if foal or impure, disease 
results. Cleanse the blood from the foal 
humors by using Burdock Blood Bitten, 
the best blood medicine ever devised to 
cure nil blood disorders from n common 
pimple ts the worst scrofulous sore.

HEW GOODS.Robert Murray
BARM8TBR-AT-LAW,

etarr Publie, Insurance Aget,
* itc ХТС. ETC.

I
3 /Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.î
5 « T=3

HIM ÇLOTHING.
here the largest sod best it** of

NEW CLOTHING. Paper.
It was characteristic of the man thaï 

he felt no pity for the intended victim, 
or gave thought to the distress hie expo
sure would carry into the houaeopld ol 
Witherspoon.

Not that Tom was an unkindly man. 
He had only been hardened to the prac
tice of his profession and sought hi» 
ends remorselessly.

While lie was indulging these expecta
tions Holbrook came in.

“Where have you been for the p»tst 
few days?” he said, without waiting foi 
salutations. “I have been seriously 
alarmed. I seut everywhere for you 
and could not find you.”

“To Newport."
“A pretty time to go pleasuring,” 

grumbled Holbrook. “I found your 
Shadow, but he wouldn’t toll me any
thing.”

“No, he never tolls," said Tom, com
placently.

“You gave me a pretty fright; why 
didn’t you let me know you were going?"

“Hadn't time. But,” said Tom, “I'll 
relieve you. I went on the very bustoese 
you think I neglected. Shadow, who 
keeps very close to Fountain's man—hit 
valet—and worms everything out of him, 
came to me hastily before I was out ol 
bed a few days ag6, with the informa 
tion that Fountain had been summoned 
to Newport, after considerable tele
graphic correspondence with the Ash- 
grove girl. Upon the impulse of the mo- 

- ment, I determined to go, and I made up 
my mind that if I started „ once with
out delay I could get there before he did 
An Instinct—intuition—what you will- 
impelled me to go. So not having time 
to see you I left at once. I made a big 
strike."

“Oh, then you have learned some
thing?” y

“A great deal. Listen. I had not 
time to pack anything, but I grabbed a 
bag I had used on my last trip out of 
town, in which I knew there was a 
change of clean linen, and just caught 
the train."

“Get to your point," said Holbrook 
Impatiently, deeply interested.

“Take it easy, my boy, it is not to be 
told that way. The beauty of telling a 
tale is telling it in a sequential manner; 
you make your points much stronger, 
and a clearer understanding is the re
sult.”

“Oh, go on your own way," returned 
Holbrook, Irritably, realizing that Tom 
was not to be driven and that interrup
tion only delayed the course of his nar
rative.

“Well, then, as I traveled on I had 
time to examine the reasons laying back 
of my impulse. • Of course, If Fountain 
went to Newport he would go to Wither
spoon's That several telegrams had 
passed between himself and the Ash- 
grove girl, and that Fountain had ex
pressed a desire to remain in New York 
a few days longer and had yielded In 
obedience to the last telegram from 
Newport, showed urgency. Now, what 
urgency, and why? That was what 1 
was traveling to Newport to find out if 
I could.”

1£4
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MEN X1Я BOYS AND OHILD- 
BHNB CLOTHING щ

NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
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a oo4 GEO. A. CUTTER, g1Mr. Parnell is said to wish to have the 
O’Shea divorce case tried as soon as post;*

Яьг
■WATER ST. OH^-TEE^-IVC, 3ST. Ю.

----- DIRECT IMPORTER OF-----
BARRISTERS,

Attorney» Notariée. Ооптеуадотя.Ас

OFFICES
SI. Patrick Street, - - - Satheret, N. B.

lT ^T. 6.АТХ1 DzaBuuv

■hie.
In Hntn and Cop., Boot, and ShoMyou will fill
rood Mnrtmret »nd prie* low. Prof. Blaine, brother of Secretory of 

Stole James G. Blaine, ie deed at Salem, 
Oregon.

The reported betrothal of the Duke of 
Angnetenberg to Prinoeea Mend of Wales 
it untrue.

NEW f>BRta ooops. NEW, m

Ш

JS iSrW ipf&e to«ns№ N-CHATHAM: N. B._

White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans,

G. В FRASER, 
*ИЙТ(И»Е¥&ВШІШ ШШ PUBLIC

V
New Prints. New Muslins. Wo: a oat sad rna Dowa-

Y disease and debility the human 
system becomes worn out and run 

down before its time. Keep the head 
dear, the bowels regular, the blood pure, 
the kidneys and liver active by the use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, nature’s greit 
tonic and regulator, and disease cannot 
exist

Star Sunshade». Si. Moves.
8DN3HADK3 „■ They are good, large sixes with

^ftlX>VIC8 ; Another lot, 4 buttoned Kids.
dUlcbed to Black and Colored, also tillk 

sad Ше Gloves and Mitts In great variety.

NEW JERSEYS NSW SHAWLS

new designs 
White Muslin.AGEYT FOK THE 

mobts Bums:
Fro Sale by C. M. BOSTW K, A Co.!V

HOUSE TO RENT.moAKHLB mi питна compm

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

- AND-----
ЛТОВ *T A”

Solkdtor ot Jank of 
. CHATHAM N. В

The Halifax Herald aa> s Nova Scotia 
never had a more genet ally prosperous 
year than 1889.

Frederick H. Marsh, the new chief of 
police of Chicago, has been ordered to 
suppress gambling in the city.

Miss Dollie Brown, aged 71, died while 
kneeling in prayer at her bedside at Mid
dletown, N. Y., on Monday night

In Black and and Colored. Very 
sod Fancy Dry Goods of eve іcheap. New 

ry description.

Is Geo. P. SsazlbNEW. NEW. NEW.
Cheese, 1 Cheese 1Tobaccos, Guns, Revolvers, Trunks 

Valises, ltbom Paper, etc.. 3THE CHEEP CASH TORE.
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

iJAMES BROWN.= .
WAVERLEY HOTEL. 2 600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
MWCASTLB.-....................... -ШВХШСНІ, Я В *iy. 11;». mi.

E
II you bavo a Cough.«asaiggarj-ja

rn UT»RT PÀBUU.wre» «ооо опттггож їж»
тг1 *іа grown.*

le», ОІ тхте&т eon*, et Іекш. frewrÜMT.

PIANOS. IXO NOT neglect it.
U tid as soon os possible, and to do this 
nothing txoels Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. 
Obstinate coughs yield at once to its 
expectorant, soothing and healing prop
erties, while c »ltls, hoarseness, whooping 
cough, asthma, etc., are promptly relieved 
by its perfect action on the throat and 
bronchial tnbee.

It ahottld be loosen-
if For sale low io Jots oy <The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emerson Plane, the beat and cheapest In the 
Statee, and show Catalogue Prices and a sample 
Instrument to any requiring one»

A.- W: 8. SMYTHS.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD.

C. M. BOSTWICK & 00.
z. tingleÿ;

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

HAS REMOVED

PMfNOS, ORGANS & SEWING MACHINES.
Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.

EVANS BROS. BELL DOMINION. NEW- 
COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

... Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Canada Bouse,
fer sod St John Streets, New Yotk has bad during the year the 

heaviest rainfall and the highest mean 
temperature of any year on record.

Edmund Yates belie^dF't 
opinion of Ministers,1^tln^me is now ap
proaching when her Majesty may under
take a royal progress in Ireland.

The Emin relief committee has received 
» letter from Eriiin Pasha, in which he 
says he will do all he possibly can to as
sist Germany in her enterprise in East 
Africa.

It is definitely denied that the Govern
ment will pay any part of the Тіглел' ex
penses in connection with the Parnell com
mission, which amount to over £20,000.

The late Dr. Livingstone’s only son 
died at St. Alban’s, Hertfordshire, on 
Monday night, and with his dying breath 
regretted that he would never see Stanley
again.

ATHAM.
)TEL m CHATHAM —HIS(Suooeeeop t George Ceeeedy) 

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AMD SCROLL-SAWINO,
'Jtock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

hat, in the SHAVING PARLORattention paid to

OUT OF QUESTS.'
■tisses centra of the town, 
bis Attendance first rate. N. B. Trading Co’s Office, Water St

He will also keep a flret«claes etock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generally.

JOHNSTON^

THE LAST EUD FACTORY. CHATHAM» H- В THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

IRE HOUSE.
CÉDARSHINCLES,
PINE иЖЖШ.

Dimensions vine Liimbei 
etc., etc.,
FOR SALS MY

GEO. BUROHUiL Д .tiONS.

Near Railway Station, 
Oampbetiton, N. B.

5 ' iwmaU the Bi-tre Hotel, topt by Mrs. Qrefu
HEM-

guests. Oommerdol Travellers will 
slsobs provided with A SUNK CURE

Pto* MUOUSNCSS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIQESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, UVEN AND DOWELS. 
They ase мао.тионоиан and prompt
IN-ACTION, AND POSM A VALUABLE AID
то Bo ii dock Blood Bitters in the 
TNEATMENT AND SUNS OF CHSONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

RICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS, - -“
- ( PRESIDENT.

$126,082,153.66.Sample Rooms.
oo bTABLINQ Oh №. premlire.

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

Its baMnees shows the Greatest Comparative Gain made by any|Comp: duringjthe past; ye

\ « Cheap Cash Store.Sudan obaigt.
s- “I should take It n very poor reaeon,” 

Interrupted Holbrook. "The idea of 
traveling off so many miles upon an im
pulse.”

“My dear fellow, your inability to ap
preciate how controlling such impulses 
are upon some temperaments, shows me 
clearly you would never succeed as a 
newspaper man. I make it a rule of life 
to obey the promptings of my intuitions. 
Hence my success."

“Well, get on with your story,”
“After a while 1 thought I would 

open my bag and find what I had with 
me, and to my surprise I discovered a 
suit of clotbhs for a laboring man—a 
working suit Then I remembered that 
I had used it as a disguise some time ago 
when 1 was on another affair, and the 
thought popped into ray head that I 
could use it again, possibly to good et- 
tffst. After I got to Newport I made 
m/ way to the Witherspoon cottage and 
took in tlie surroundings. I knew what 
time Fountain was to leave New York, 
and, therefore, about what time he would 
arrive.

“I determined to disguise myself as a 
gardener, get on the grounds, and risk 
detection. So procuring a pair of garden 
shears, I did my working clothes up in a 
package, smugged it out of the hotel, 
and on a plausible pretext secured a 
room in a cottage in the town, where I 
could make the change. About the only 
thing I learned on the stage was expert- 
ness in make up, and when I issued from 
the room I was as fit a gardener as you 
ever say. I loitered around until about 
the time for his arrival'. I was near the 
gates when the carriage drove up, and 
quickly followed it. Fortunately for 
me, sucli as were at work on the grounds- 
were in front and not In the rear,"

“Oh, do skip the details, for heaven’s 
sake!” cried Holbrook,

“You seem to he nervous this morn
ing,” rejoined Tom, who, between a de
sire to tease Holbrook and an intense 
relish in his own tale, was indulging his 
vein of graphic recital. “Well, X saw 
the Ashgrove girl waiting for him, saw 
her greet him, and then sit down and 
wait for him while he entered the house. 
Shortly he came out again, and I had an 
opportunity to get close up to the veran
da out of sight, on the pretext of trim
ming some vines. Then there began the 
most extraordinary conversation. ’’

Tom here detailed that scene upon the 
veranda, of whichjtiie reader is fully in- 
informed. Durin Jits recital Tom wai 
not interrupted; Holbrook was too anx
ious.and Interested to loee a word.

When lie had finished Holbrook said: 
"That settles it. Fountain Is the man."

■1RS. GEORGE FLEWELLING, St. 
Ill John, N. B. writes:—I suffered from 
weakness and costive-iess, so I bought » 
bottle of Burdock Bio->d Bitters, sod 
before I finished it, noticed » change. 
After using three bottles 1 am now entire
ly cured, and recommend il. В. B. ae a 
positive cure for costiventes.”

At Chattanooga, Tenu, two fine hortee 
drawing a party returning from a wed
ding last nightran into a broken telephone 
wire that had become crossed with an 
electric light wire. ' Both horaee were 
killed and 
the shock.

There has been a decrease of nearly 
$4,000,000 in the United State! public 
debt daring December. The redaction 
for the calendar year ia $81,481,253.

Will Pleased.
HEAR SIRS,—I can recommend Hag- 
11 yard’s Yellow Oil aa a aure cure for 
rheumatism. I had it for some time and 
waa cured by two bottle», and I must say 
it is the beet thing I can get for general 
nee aa a pain reliever.

J. Mustard, Strathavon, Ont.

The German Military Gazette publishes 
an imperial order that the regiment of 
dragoons entitled “Queen ot England’s” 
regiment shall henceforth be called the 
“Queen of Great Britain and lreijjéd’a” 
regiment.

Mr. Parnell is aaid to be so uriwell that 
his appearance» in the House of Commons 
next eeseion will be very few. He ia 
Buffering from a aérions malady and ie 
subject to fits of mental depression. The 
party leadership will devolve upon Justin 
McCarthy.

E:- ADAMS' HOUSE m e
Dry Goods, Boot & Shoes, 

Provisions of all kinds, 
flour & Meal,

masts and general supplies constasUy on hand at

A. SWEEZBY’S
_________________________ tower Napon

00 isSGUAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

вaADJQUHNG BANK Of MONTREAL
Ш1ШШ1Т0Н SI, OHITHM. ». B.

cJâssssæsst
Room в on tttoypreibleee.

ГІМН on the arriv-

good STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Proprietor

-

m
я FARM FOR SA LE.і«4

ЇМ STORE AND TO ARRIVE

6H1,000 acksges Aboie Goods. w> pESSSII
ЙЙ?"тКіДК wApph?tooffered “ PuWI°

M Arom SALE IV

e»
C. M. Host wick & Co. the driver knocked aenaelese byVas яrt

TO LET 'me—
Я IS—12

Chatham, Ont. 22nd 1R69.
WM. KERR.DxmlapXîooke&Co. <si

S
Office over Bonk of Nova Scotia Benaon Block 

Apply Wrought Iron Pipe
-------‘■AND-------

FITTIJNas.
CLOSE AND 0SS0S VALVES.

BABBjTJWETAL.
RUBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

J. M. RUDDOCK.

m Merchant Tailors,
L ^ШНЕНВТ -

iLrapt^wtative vWto the different

• XM. 8. Benson,
Pvrister. «5=- N* 8. Chatham. Sept 6th ta

■5_
towns on

NEW GOODS. THE MUTUAL МРЕ INSURANCE CO. hu Paid to Po’Jcy-holdere since organising #272,481,-

The wonderful gt owth of the Company is dne in a large degree to the freedom from restriction 
and irksome conditions in the coutra*:t„ and to the opportunities for investment which ore 
offered in odditoln to indemnity In case of death 

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company ie the raoet liberal contract 
offered by any compi my and produces the best results for the Policy-holders,

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Agent, Chatham, N. B.

♦
Dunlap, Cooke & Co.

AatowmiayW.»N»- ____________ ■ lost arrived and on Sale et

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &C. &c.

Also a choice lot ot
GROOERIfc» & PROVISIONS.

ЯЯГІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

JOHN S. STEARNS,
General Manager, Halifax, N, 8.V

son name,

LONDOHHOUSE. 
FLOUR 1 

FLOUR4 
FLOUR!

DECEMBER 89 
JANUARY 1890.

Chstham. N. B.

tAY.
mmm

william

Chatham, Dec. 8th, И814

L

ROGER FLANAGAN.
HEAR! HAIR!!

>During the above time we will make a A Wonderful fltth Product r.
This is the title given to Scott's Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who hawc taken it It not only gives 
flesh and strength by viitue of its own' 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it, and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggist», at 50c. 
andSl.00.

SWEEPING REDUCTION RRAY.
i**

------- ‘Bexel.’
All choice patent flours. OAT-

MEAL, t OR NEAL.
F. 0. PETTERSON.in the following Goods, viz.,

BLAN ETS, FLANNELS, SHAWLS, CLOUDS, SCARFS, 
DRE S GOODS, FUR CAPS, FURriIPPETS, LADIES' 

AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.
----- ALSO-----

GENUINE BARGAINS IN MENS YOUTHS’ AND -BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
AND REEFERS'

1000 Bushels Plastering Hair.
ENOCH FLETT, 

Nelson Steam Tannery» Merchant Tailor
lN.it door 0 the Store ot J. a Snowball, Biq.

J 'і Ж
PIANO-TUNING

... Quels of veil aalsetfld TEAS
і to the market, 
! and RETAIL at
Гртсеп.

FOR SALE.BY W. O. KAINE,
the beet from which selections may be made fbrflhouse* situate on Cunard 

Capt.
The two dwelling

Street, Chatham, at present occupied by 
McLean and Archibald Gamble, respectively.

For terms and particulars, apply to
L. J. TWBBDIB.

Barrister,

Suits or single Garments.'* . WUliam Murray.
HOCKEK. V. O. KklKB, Argyle House, Chatham.< toi tore. N. B., Sapt Utk, Wa

\
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MIRAM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 9,1890.

Ш

». 1. eroWlAlMI АЮОН WOOD HUM OIIOOLA* ЖО»бета! Щптт. паш. ІЛІГ “ 1”“ 8abV «"• Solid Rash
„ .. . j . , . ^ organised opposition to the adminis- blotched, mall clous.

Mr bLi-11 .„lm,„“7k‘.Tri"l тЖмЬМЙНїіЙі

^ЬЇЇГЇЇ'-'^ТЇВ.,- '■“‘"«tSsM’ oûrêd"byOuticura.
chill on thi» ticket will excite the '
greatest surprise in the minds of the 

dates’’ had quite an interesting meet- people of this county. He has repre-
ing in Masonic Hall on Monday ■“*•*thi* county ur the local .house,

6 . . ,, _ , always as a supporter of the Govem-
eveiling. It was Mr. Tweedie s ment-'-’--'
meeting, as ho had hired the "Hall 
and, having the advantage of pro- 
prietoiship, he exercised it by 
ing the four Government candidates 
to speak before any member of his 
оріюьіііоп ticket. This, of comae, 
gave each of the latter the reply on 
their opjKMienta. We 
fairer deals than that.

Perhaps the most noticeable thing 
connected with the meeting was the 
fact that the Chairman, Mr. Miller

! jlHivaiuiclu Suivante.
Chatham, Mira пісні, 1st January, 1890. .____

A' I! The Winter of 1888-9 was a favourable one for logging operations, and all the cut in this aaotion came to market 0ЯАТНАМ. It B. ■ • ■ * JANUARY 9, 1890.
early. In this respect we were much more favoured than other timber districts. Considerable St. John stock only ar- ------ . -------
rived at market about the close of the season, and driving exnenses ware excemivelv hi*w1 at market about the close of the season, and driving expenses were excessively heavy.

The shipments from this port were the largest since 1883, showing an increase of 37,000,000 superficial feet over last 
. the lamer portion of which is compensated for by reduction in the stock being wintered, which is the smallest on

was ninety-two millions superficial feet more than last year—the largest since

Echo:* of tao Oiapiiga. Iyear, the larger portion 
record, and" the stocks at outports are aim 

The total export from the Province 
1883. The exporta from Nova Scotia porta also show a small increase.

The stock wintering at St. John is computed to be 16 millions superficial feet—a little over half of which is manu
factured. Thirty millions supeAcial feet was the stock at same date last year. Of the 180 millions superficial feet export
ed from St. John to Europe the past season, 46 millions came from Nova Sootia, and 36 millions from New Brunswick Bay 
of Fundy ports, leaving only 100 millions for the production of the St. John river and its tributaries and the contributing 

ЇМ 8АТШІТ1 IttlTTim lit і ilwi гм districts which send their deals to St. John by rail. 
i—.ii- мі Іеміні. mMlAUID The direct export from Nova Sootia to Europe was 98 millions, and adding the 46 millions shipped via St. John, 
gOMIH ’annum DRAWINGS tsks sises is brings *e t***! W millions—a formidable showing—and as Nova Scotia has a better West India and coastwise trade 
smh if fes attar tie metis of tin vwT sad than New Brunswick, her export of wood goods generally, compared with her timber-area, largely exceeds that of New 
•n all draws a ssMie, at tie Amdmy sf Brunswick.
Essie, tlew Drisses, U. The development of Nova Scotia's trans-Atlantic deal trade is much more recent than that of this Province and its

forest area is, therefore, inviting to operators. Its government has no etumpage system, such as prevails in the other 
provinces of the Dominion, but sells its timber lands to the first applicant, at 40 cents per acre. The sales thus made, in 
each year, from 1883 to 1888, inclusive, were 36,000, 37,000, 13,700, 36,796, 86,996 and 87,809 acres, or 176,300 acres in 
the six years. The returns for last year are not yet made up, but it is officially stated that the sales of 1889 were much 
larger than those of any of these years.

The operations in the forest this season are larger than present prospects justify. Shippers are all anxious to curtail, 
but operators getting logs for the market, elated by last season’s success, have increased their productions and—forcing 
beyond their fodlitim—are working at an extra first cost, which they are not likely to realise.

, The weather so far has boon very favourable for winter operations, and the scarcity of skilled labour and high rate of 
wages paid are the only drawbacks. The export for next season, however, will not probably be any larger than it was 
this, as an average winter stock held for 1890 will more than take care of all the surplus.

The substitution of steam for sailing vessels is not looked upon with much favour by shippers or buyers of cargoes ; 
still, steam is likely to monopolise the future trade, There were 87 steamers loaded at this port last year, against 18 in

There has not been any reduction in the Stumpage tax referred to so fully in my circular of 3rd January, 1887. This 
tax, with mileage charge added, amounts to one dollar and fifty cents per 1000 superficial feet, or 18/ sterling per St. 
Petersburg standard—a tax altogether out of proportion to the value of the wood—and until this tax is reduced there will 
not be any honest vitality in the timber trade of this Province.

THE SHIPMENTS FROM MIRAMICHI FOR 18 YEARS, FROM 1877 TO 1889, INCLUSIVE, werei-

I
“Mr. Tweedie and other cimcti- To the Elector» of New Brunswick—

Gsntlkmkn: The legislature during 
the session of 1889 passed an act which 
goes into operation on the first of 
January next, and which greitly en
larges th* electoral franchise in the 
province. The «institutional effect of 
this entonnent is, that the present 
assembly, elected in 1886, has cessed 
to be representative of the people, and 
following a uniform aeriea of moJern 
British and colonial precedent, it ha, 
been deemed advisable by the govern
ment, to afford the newly enlarged 
electorate an early opportunity of «el
ecting the persons to- whom they shall 
entrust their political interests, pro- 
vinoially speaking, for the ensuing

The country has been put in poussa- aw an i'i«t“cou“wi"h.* vinzwhamмотки** 

leu from time to time through the 
usual channels of very full information 
as to • » «oM.

lent, mtllgnantRkln dtwaie All ordinary re ne- L 
dle« falling, we called our famliy phywician, who 
attempted to cure It ; h,u it epretl with almost 
Incredible rapidity, until the lower portion 
little loliow’a pom.in, from the middle of hi 
down to his kneua, wua one solid ruth, ugly, 
painful, bio ohei and militions. We h%d no rest 
at ni /lit, no peace bv day. Finally, we were ad
vised to try;the Vvncniu hEMsotM The effect 
wua simply marvellous. In three or four weeks 
a complete cure was wtottght, leaving the little 
fellow’s person as -vhlte and healthy as though 
he Nd hover been attauksd. In iny opinion, 
your valuable remedies saved, his life, and 
be Is a strong, healAty child, perfectly well, no 
repetition of the dlsuase hsvlng ever ooc trrwl.

OKÔ. B, SMITH,
Att’y at Law and Kx-Proe. AtVy, Ashland, 0.

JUxusim State lottery Company.

fewrhies made a pet of the present 
Kit Мімі, La Щ If se overwhelm!

Щ
of the
s back:,П-дГ :

і An enthusiastic Dominion official
was rejoicing, the other day, over the 
desertion of Mr. Burchill from the 
party which tried so earnestly and 
loyally to make something of him in 
public life. “Wait" said he “we'll show 
you what’s in him after we’ve had him 
four year» in opposition What a 
prospect ! When the government’s 
succeu is assured beyond doubt it 
doesn't seem to be in the interest of 
the County to send men to sit in op* 
position simply to “train them.’ We 
also want men who train quickly,which
ever side they are on.

САИЄ-

>/

for Twenty Tears,
issR.’tiasffls.- have' seen Boy Covered with Scabs.

hl^ife^ithSTvery bad"hu h“ bee°(t£mbM 
all over his body in èwall red blotches, wdSTdry 
white scab o:> tbem, lA*t yoar he was worn 
thau ever, being coveted with scabs from tns top 
of his head to hie feet, i

Wd do hereby GtrUfy that weeuperoioe 
Л* aénmçemcnte for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drmcmgt The Louisiana 
8Ш0 Lottery rWxwy, and in per** 
managt and control Ac Drawing» them-

? X ft yoar he was worn 
I with scabs from tns top 

hli feet, and continually growing 
h he had been treat* I by two phy- 

I determined to try the
worse, although it 
eicUns. As s last resort,of the N. B. Trading Company, than 

whom no man more earnestly pro
tested his friendship for the Govern
ment the last time he was face to 
face with that body, took a very 
partisan course and, instead of pre
siding inqiartially as chairmen gener
ally do at such meetings, launched 
political maledictions upon Mr. Blair 
'and his colleagnes. When the elec

tion is over and Mr. Miller realises 
i ■ і t I ,Ss pert he is playing in the defeat 

of his ticket, lie will, no doubt, cool 
down and be again the same kind, 
genial, considerate and sympathetic 
friend of the government that he was 
before.

arem What a card ! What a bill of fare, 
is that presented by the Burchill-Rob- 
inson-O’Brien-Tweedie ticket. Glit
tering generalities I The Government 
men place before the electors an out
line of some of the things they seek to 
accomplish. One is a do-nothing-hot- 
sit-in-opposition document, while the 
other impresses the people with a de
termination for active effort tin definite 
and intelligent directions.

The Advocate'» remarks of a ' few 
mouths ago in reference to Mr. Robin
son, at the chief engineer of the anti- 
Scott Aet fixsle in the Municipal Coun
cil, ought to be reproduced by that 
paper just now in connection with its 
strong recommendation of his candi
dacy on the opposition ticket.

Northumberland sent four opposition 
men to the Assembly three years ago. 
Let the electors be careful not to re
peat the blunder this time.

The meeting in Temperance Hall on 
Monday afternoon was a router. It 
•bowed that the friends of the Govern 
ment, ai well a* many" who are not 
entirely in accord with it, resent the 
attempt of the opposition faction of 
five to «elect four of their number to 
take charge of the county.

Mr, Tweedie said at Monday night’s 
meeting that Mr. Snowball pulled the 
string and the electors had to come 
from all parts of the oounty to nomin
ate the candidates of his ohoioe, and 
that he again pulled the string and Mr. 
Smith had to retire from the oonteet. 
It ought to occur to Mr. Tweedie that 
jt is hardly necessary, for the purposes 
of the oonteet that, he should oast so 
pointed a slur upon the independence 
of the many electors who composed the’ 
Temperance Hell meeting of Monday 
afternoon. As to Mr. Smith’s oourse.it 
was not even suggested to him by any
one what it should be. As soon as it 
was determined that the public meeting 
was ta he «tiled, he, of hie own motion, 
stated what his astion would be, and 
duly performed what he conceived to 
be his duty to many men with whom 
he has always been in accord, politi
cally.

<e was tkie rsrtyfoafe. with /ас-

OKOROE F LEAVITT, No. Andover, Mao.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood Purifier and purest and beet 0 f 

Humor Remedies, internally, end Cbticuea, the 
great üktn Cure, and Cunruaa Soar, au exquisite 
ttkin Beautmer, externally, speedily, pemunenV 
Jy, and ecoiiéaitoaUy cure in early Hie itching, 
burning, blKamg, scaly, crusted pimply, scro
fulous, an#>eredttaty humor* with le* of hair, 
titus avowing years of torture end disfiguration. 
Parents, remember this : cures in childhood are 
permanent;

everywhere. Price, Сигісиаа, 78Є.; Soar, 
S5c.; Ksmlvbnt, #1.10, Prepared.br the ктцш 
Drug and Uhimical Uohpokation, Boston, Mass, 

send for “HowtoVùre skin IM*e***s,’’6l 
, 60 illustrations, and ICO testimonials.

-,
THE POLICY OF THE EXECUTIVE 

and its legislative end administrative 
work in all departments of the govern
ment, and I venture to think that 
upon the whole, its policy has been 
considered sound, its legislation useful 
end .its adminiatretion efficient.

I do not propose to make »n elabor- 
sbe review of our 'work ns • govern
ment, covering the seven years during 
which we have held office. It will 
serve to recall to public recollection 
the leading principle» to which we have 
sought to give effect, to indicate in 
general terms, ai I will do later in this 
address, the enactments we have be m 
instrumental in placing upon the statute 
book. Nor do I purpose to enter upon 
a defence Ether of our policy or of our 
general management of affairs. If in 
matters of policy the government have 
been much at fault, its faults have 
been shared nut only by the entire 
body of yojjr repress ntatives, oppo- 

. sitiori and government supporter* alike, 
but as well by press end people, for, 
excepting the differences which have 
arisen from the imposition of an in- 
crested etumpage tax, and iti relation 
to the inland fisheries, soaroely a serious 
complaint lias been railed of our policy 
either within or without the legislature. 
Our position before the country upon 
questions of publie policy may be 
taken to be a email one, otherwise the 
country would long since here had 
alternative proposals before it on come 
at least 4t the subjectt with which we 
here hein called upon to deal.

Turning to ihat.deeeription of govern
mental service which may be called 
administrative, 1 presume the subject
br ' !

-v і

<
1877—180 Millions sap. feet. 
1876-106 do
1879— 114 do
1880- 166 do

1881-188 Millions sop. feet.
1888— 117 do do
1883— 149 do do
1884— 108 do
1889- 110 Millions rap. feet

1886—87 Millions rap, feet,
1886- 78 ;
1887- 68 do
1888- 78 do do

do do do
do do
do do■

sold'nt THE SHIPPERS FROM PORT OF MIRAMICHI, SEASON OF 1889, wereaü ur■ ^ B. M. WALMSLBY,
Pres. Ьошіма National Bank.

PIBRRE LANAtTX,
Pres, State National Bank

Sup. ft deals, 
mantling, ends 

end boards.

Timber. (tona.> P»**.
Palings.No.Shiutees. Tone.

rjsssiVessels Birch. Pine.,
- A. BALDWIN,.

fee. Not Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pros. Union National Bank.

fit HOW MY SIDE ACHES I
ggftggjat sg
rêïoveà tn*oniWmtouie,Bc Um 

Ouvivurs ADtl-Phlû PlMtmr. aOoti,

w.m
D. ft J. Ritchie A Co.
Mairhead A Co.,
G^bMd&od................

Geo. Burchill fc Son,.... 
Geo. MeKsea, .............

89,743
80,788
14,798
18,358
10,719

29,614.371
83,392,597
14,851,126
11,683,168
10,821,776
8,886,071
5,095,830
4,521,000
1,043,974

1,818,202
488,230

125,300

241,838

19,023

280m ? Mr. Hutchison muds a strong 
point, at the Musonio Hall meeting 
when he referred tc the speech of 
Mr. Hannington, leailer of the Op
position, in which that gentleman 
said he could not find anything in the 
Government’s administration of the 
financial affairs of the province on 
which to call for an adverse vote.

Mr. Tweedie gave away the op
position badly, too, when he made 
his great charge of the evening in 
connection with the Government’s 
financial obliquity. He thundered 
over an appropriation of $26,000, 
which Secretary McLellan had asked 
for, and that was To he spent on the 
I.unatic Asylum and Departmental 
Buildings. He told how be worried 
the secretary for particulars and 
fought him over the matter, when, to 
his disgust, the leader of the Oppoei 
lion, Mr, Hannington, practically 
told him to “dry up," by declaring 
that the appropriation was all right. 
“And," said Mr. Tweedie, as his eye 
biased with indignation, “I voted 
singly and alone against that appro
priation of public money !" He, 
however, immediately corrected him
self by saying tbit Dr. Atkinson— 
who is recognised as Mr.. Benning
ton's rival in the Opposition leader
ship-voted with him.

Mr. Snowball made a good point 
in referring to this episode of the 
fonder leaving the follower and said 
that it was a little singular that Mr. 
Tweedie should take pains to prove 
himself so helpless, and ret it 
aak the elec to s to send Яра fa 
Fredericton with others ’even more 
helpless than he to tffeM what he 
alone seemed to think wffi needed 
reforms— but which the le*r of the 
Opposition did not believe■

17

*V
6....

9,788Л s'"»

Grand Monthly Drawing,
at the AaArav tf Essie, Raw Orhera, 

Tssriay, lisasrr 14. 188».

Capital prize,$300,000.

7 6,141
the legislature, the charges and answers 
would, together, go the people.

1 say no more upon this topic further 
than to remark that the preferring of 
charges such BS I have named in the 
columns of newspapers, for the first 
time, involves s grots reflection upon 
the whole representative body. Op
position and government supporters are 
alike diaoredited, since, if the facts dis
closed by the published reports laid be- 
fore the legislature justify the con
demnation of the government, yoar 
representatives must either hare 
countenanced the wrong doing of the 
government, or must have been in
capable of diacovèfing it.

It may be asked in this connexion 
why is it that the government hat 

LOST SOME or ITS SCfFORTEBS 
during the put term, if its adminis
tre tien has been unobjectionable, to 
which I reply that we htre lost but 
few friends, and these few hare left us 
because of opr refusal to embark upon 
large railway undertakings, or because 
of petty local jealousies connected with 
the distribution of patronage.

The strength of the government in 
the house of assembly after seven years’ 
tenure of office it unexampled in the 
political history of the province; it’ has 
enjoyed the confidence of the repre
sentatives of the people to an unusual 
degree, but it hu not abused that 
confidence. It hu used its strength in 
pressing forward^ useful iaeuutee, in 
enforcing sound heenomie prinoipfo^^^M 
and when occasion hu required il^| 
resisting unreasonable demands. Я

A government in which the oo<B 
hu confidence should, in the 
interests be strong, as the et rongeai 
the better will it be able to resiel^| 
undue pressor* of combinational 
which a weak government would 
be constrained to^iel.l.

We have been much criticised 
certain quarters because we hare not ^ 
yet auooeeded in

4,9858
8 1,980

Totals, ............ 161 116,857 108,709,913 2,893,593 523 302

I DISTRIBUTION OF ABOVE SHIPMENTS.

’
up- ft deals, 
tending, ends 
and boards.

Timber, {tons )
F-V.v
ІйЬ.'-

ComtTfcT. Palings.
Birch. Pinat

—

::: 5:5 74,742,890
27,409,471
3,435,771
1,617,620
1,008,840

885,321

Great Britain, 
Ireland,..........

9,670,508
123,085

583 302t MUEES OF IS,eoe an 
Г 1 PRIEES OP «.see an 

IS PMlea OF I,ms an....
let n.

France,...........
AeatnUa,....

Mincallâneous,

ISO PKtXRb oror tee ..... 252
or

ІШ
ІООРгіке of Were........

see ere........ 100,700,913 I 2.803.593Totals, 523 302 AMS do 
«S 4a : v;. 25 ST. JOHN SHIPMENTS, TO THE 1st OF DECEMBER, 1880.

m 1<* an.............. ss.eeo
«де Sup, feet deals 

scantling, ends 
and Itoards.

No.da. Timber, tons.
Tons.Shippers. Vessels.

MU Print amou.tta* to 
Keen—1Tlnkats dnviax OifHal Prian an aot

Birch. Pine.Sl.SHStgй
so 106,773,900

58,101,769
12,358,539
2,328,848

808,432

119,319
04,494
12,372
2,2*3

A. Gibson,.......................
W. M. Msckay, ...........
Geo. McKean...................
J.AL.R Knight, .... 
J. A. Likely.....................

1,914 І
6,007 485AGENTS WANTED

ЯГ For Cum Bat»*, or ear farther fetor
,__ . detired, write legibly to the eederwfeeed,

Cleerty efetfer year rerideooe,wi«h Stw-.Ooanty, 
UfeeK мі eember More mpM refera Kell 
irflhrury will be «Hared by yorr encioeing as 
tavelope beerfet yoar loll м&пее.

IMPORTANT.

і 713

wpf S
THE POELIO EXPENDITURE 

engagw ; much the largest share of 
attention, and u it the case with all 
governments, excites the meet criticism. 
Even here it is a significant fact that 
our opponents in the legislature have 
ratherfuomplained of our niggardliness 
than onr extravagance, and have 
commended ruher than censured our 
financial management. That the lead
ing members in the house opposed to 
the government hare yielded us a 
tribute of praise in this connexion, not
withstanding thht finding fenlt is 
allowed to be the special privilege of an 
opposition, says mneh for the fairnen 
of our opponents, but it also says much 
for us.

It will not be tuggutod by any one, 
I will assume, that the attitude of our 
opponents hu been due in the slightwt 
degree either to indifference to publie 
interests or want of cap wily on their 
pert. Although not strong in numbers 
or marshalled with any approach to 
organisation, it it but just to acknow
ledge that some of those who have been 
opposed to the government diving the 
recent term are among' the ablest and 
most experienced members of the 
legislature.

In calling attention to the almost 
entire

195 199,114 180,167.488 7,221Totals, ■■ 487
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and boards.

No. Timber, tons.латин a d nap BIN,
Mew Orleans. La.. Tons.Vessels.j Birch. PineerlC A DAUPHIN,

1,073,184 
5,184,168 
1,108.930 
1,827,580 

15,320,480 
532,598 

48,137,215 
72,112,837 -
4,078,035 
6,557,976 
3,463,204 
2,387,045 

17,384,681
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HEW OHLSANE NATIONAL BANK,
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Harwich, . 
Ireland, .. 
Liverpool,

New Ortons, La. 144 Mr Tendit Szposu a Local Paper.4876,405

lastttottaa wheu must гіцАЧ art r«wf»ls«4

Mr. Tweedie said, at Monday night’s 
meeting, that he owed an apology to a 
gentlemen who, it wu expected, would 
be in the field—a man who had, he 
thought, been strangely treated by his 
friends an l who he be’ieved had more 
brsina and political experience than the 
whole government ticket combined—in 
the matter of an article that had ap
peared in a local paper. In the in
ception of the campaign noma of the 
paper* in the government interest had 
intimated that the gentleman referral 
to and himself, with others, had form
ed a ticket to run in the Government 
interest. He met the editor of the 
local paper referred t*t on the street, 
and said to him that ha wu not on^tfa* 
ticket named, had formed no such 
ticket and wat a party to na such 
ticket. He wu surprised to find 
in the local 
which embodied his statement to its 
editor and also some unwarranted 
additions and observations of an 
offensive character, which were the 
editot’s own. Thera were however so

Penarth Roads,

me and
Wales,......... back to

mWBsawRasrtS^BT^
■ey Diwwtnr. Anything >* onr вжте offered for 
cm Пшт m DoUat u t «wta If
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Ж
: 153,279,357 

215,485,000 
210,981,730 
901,413,717 
181,617,1— 
104,820,885 
152,543,098 
138,934,308 
118,450,590 
153,184,187 
180,167,488

11,548
16,035
5,134

8,337To be sold at Feblfe Anetkn, oa Tbeisday, the 
Wlk day of FVbratiy, seat, la (mat ol dm Feet 
OWce, In Cbstbou, botweon SU homo of IS aooa 
art Sre o'clock p w.

All tke rifbt, title, and ioterd of jnoob Prisa, 
tsaadUalt sSat piece, porcol or tot of lead end 

slue ekutr, Mn* end bring on the 
of (be Teborintec River, b the 

Alwwhk end Connty of North amberUod, abetted 
end b landed ns I Jlows. tbs. : - «ntberly tv lends 
nesnpfed by Mebaid Plica, Wvnmrty by bads 
ocoapltd by Owdon etna*. Besterty by leads 
eoewpisd by Mtn. Jobn McKende, and Nortbvrly 
by Indian Ttnsarve land-, contrinlng 100 temn, 
■ere nr leu sad being tbs leads end premtsev oa 

- —nbSok the mid Jacob Price nt peenent resides.
having been seined ty nee, 

by virtue of u hxeeoti«n ieeaed ol the 
Certrt ns the arts of Alexander Loggia 
Aadmaoa égalant the aert Jeeoh Price

2,441 . 
1,784 * According to nn election curd in 

another column Mr. Burchill telle 
the people that they haven’t been 
fairly treated by the Government 
Well, if thnt be ao why didn’t he 
say something about it in the legisla
ture, to which the people sent him to 
look after their interests 1 Is it rea
sonable, after he sat silent over the 
matter for three sessions, for him to 
come and ask to be now returned to 
play the force over again!

В
7,576 3,332

11,778
14,006
13,760

3,883
ABOLISRINll THR LtutSLATIVl COUNCIL. 
The fiercest deiio.iouiions, strange to 
say, now being heaped upon us for 
thia alleged dereliction of duty, proceed 
from those who have had nothing but 
sympathy and encouragement for the 
opponents of the meunru by which we 
have striven to effect thia change.

Whether the present ardor of there 
advocate» of abolition will survive the 
general election romaine to be seen. 
We uk the country to accept the 
assurance that the government’s policy 
with respect to she continuance of the 
legislative council remains unchanged. 
We are committed to the view that

3,836
Parish ol 3,888

7,354 4,313
5,197 1,587
4,721 457
7,221 4S7

RICHIBUCTO and ontport of BUCTOUCHB.DALHOUSIB.The Sap. ft. deals, 
ecant’g, ends 
end boards.

Sap. ft. deals,
__ it’g, ends
and boards.

ABSENOB OF ADVBBSl CRITICISN 

in the house of usemb'y Kb respects the 
public expenditure, 1 must not be taken 
to - convey fah* impression that the 
government have been equally free 
from «ensure upon these points outside 
the legislature. A section of thepress, 
either lest scrupulous or lass accurate
ly informed then the people's repre
sentatives, have given us the benefit of under existing conditions a second 
a great deal of very vigorous criticism, chamber is not essential to the work of 
and are to-day, in view of a general 
election, assailing members of the 
government as the very high priests of 
corrupt end wanton extravagance. I 
do not mention thia fact to complain of our opponents tha 
it, but since it it wholly impossible to insincere in deelihg/with this question* 
take up these chargee in detail within and it it pointed out in proof that two 
the limits of thia address, 1 oppose to of the four gentlemen appointed by ue 
them the general answer that the to seats in the council have voted 
charges cannot be true, or the com- against the garions measures for it* 
mittees upon public account*, *and the abolition proposed 
members of the legislature generally, That two gentlemen who, previously 
must have known the facta and brought to their appointment, had uniformly 
them to public notice. The committee voted ,with the govomereot on this —-, 
on public recounts 6ontains three question in the house of sstombly, have Щг 
opposition members out of the raven sinoe their appointment to seats in 
Who comprise it. The recounts them- the upper house voted the other way 
selves, with vouchers, ere produced for is, 1 regret to any, quite true, but the 
examination to the committee, and the government cannot jnatly be held

responsible for the action of these 
appointees. Their publie pledgee and 
declaration* in the assembly and before 
the people are just as binding as any 
Written or verbal pledge which it 
woujd have been, possible for the 

government to ex sot. It it for this 
reason with others that the government 
it now going to the country with five 
teat» in the legislative council as 
the present moment unfilled. I point 
to the* existing vacancies as the meet 
signal proof we oould offer the country 
of the bona files of the government 
upon this question, and I venture to 
••У that no government of recent 
times has passed through n general 
election without filling with its friends 
all such placet at were at its disposal 

I ought not in thia addreet totouit a. 
reference to the question of і
THE INLSND rtAHERiesOF Mt ГЄОТІЖ*
It is not generally underatoid, though 
it it the оме, that the dominion gov
ernment regulates the time and manner 
of fishing in all inland wafers, and that 
the local government hat no'juris#*- * ‘
tion or authority whatever in these re- 
epeote. The previneiel government ex-,
•fries* no fishing rights except in the 
««ten within the eegieatei tuHtory

No. Том. 
Vlej

Shippers,Spruoe Sleeeper»,No. і Tom.Shippers.

Geo. Mo&tfcCo. 
King Brothers, 
jTMcNair,
T. Dixon k Sons, 
George Dutch, 
Geo. K. McLeod,

Vie ргрег an article, ;
KaJOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sharit. 10 : 6,584 
5 3,111
4 1,449

G. K. McLeod,
J k T. Jardine, 
Edward Walker, 
William Bowser, 
J. 1). Irving, 
j. B, Wright,

12148 4 465
5,187

4 056,000 
4,841,933 
1,388,427 

401,271 
1,486.167 

961,000

7130 Railway 
Sleepers,

5,772,000
2,882,986
1,285,898

910.000
400,750
556,312

OSes. Newessrie, N. », 1 
iuvsesber, A D., 18m. I 5 1,487

1 3881,0411 I Sensible people were commenting 
after the Masonic Hall meeting upon 
Mr. Tweedie’a objections to Mr. 
Snowball taking an interest in secur
ing the return cf candidates to sup
port the Government They wondered 
how it was that Mr. Snowball could 
be looked upon as a leader in every
thing that tonds to keep the County 
abreast of the progress of the day, in 
its business and nil other concerns, 
And yet be so bed a man at election- 
times only. Mr, Tweedie, Mr. 
O’Brien, Mr. Burchill and Mr. Rob
inson get together in a corner d 
decide that Mr. Miller, Mr. Smith, 
Mr. Hutchison, Mr. Morriesy and Mr. 
everybody else are to be shut out by 
the formation of the great Tweedie- 
ttobineon combination. These four 
gentlemen ask each other to run and 
their greet quintette «invention held in 
Mr. Tweedie’* law office settle* the 
matter of the County's representation, 
mud because Mr. Snowball, acting in 
behalf of the electors and at their re
quest, calls a public meeting in the 
breed light of day, to give the people • 
chance to «ay something about it, 
he is to be denounced jrota the pi <t- 
form. Mr. Snowball’s method con
trast» quite fa vorebly with that of Mr 
Tweedie,who will find that while many 
were, perhaps, willing that he should 
be their representative alone in opposi
tion for the next- four years are not 
willing that he should take the hit in his 
teeth and rccljeealy run the County 
into a position of helplessness for that 
period. He and others played that 
game at the last general election. Are 
the people willing that the operation 
should be repeated I

PUBLIC NOTICE. 8 2,5014561
1 3 9768431

placed in the article as to make it ap
pear that they were a part of hit (Mr. 
Tweedie’a) Statement. He felt that a 
wrong had been dan* to Mr. Smith, at 
well m to hiaaself, 1er Mr. Smith and 
he were personal friends and that gen
tleman’s treatment of him, an n mem
ber of the legislature' had bean fair. 
H* had endeavored to have the 
wvrng done righted, to r meeting 
the editor of the offending paper 
he told him that he had no right

Totals,.......... 38 14 944 13.084.79814622 13 284 11.816,943 7130Totals,KettoeUtwebv gives that as Applicitirn will 
be Bade te the Ptrflsmeut o( 0»Md» «t Ue next 

thereof by the Northern an-t Western 
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1.859.204
1,161.809
1,297,071

652.662

W. M Mackey, 

W. J. Sharpies,

Qeo. McKean, ,11 313 | 304,840 |2,0345to
safe and efficient legislation, and we
expect to be able Stan egrlyday be----- —
carry out our роЙсу in Ш4 respect to a 
aucaeatful termination^'!ft it said by 

У we have been

334 441,487 SHEDIAC.4
1,514

710
3 J. L. Black, 7

W. M. Mackey, 11 
B. J. Smith, 1

2.937 2,004,569
<299,620

447,404
<51»840

1*aay, wüb power to leeee their bH railway or te 
aulwannageawaatalo. the joint ooemlioo of the 4,630

453pony, and to authorise 26 13108 11,685,394 334 44Totals,e*M Railway Uoe.pwey.aner 
tkn or acqoW ion to Issue boeae or 

Dried the m d»y of November, A. l)„ 1889. 
WELDON * McLBAN, J. B. SNOWBALL, 

8oL for AppUcsol. Pie*. N. A W. R. R. Co

George McKoab, 11 4,589
8AUKV1LLE. \

II,871,433Totals, SO 196196 832 000 
5,579,000 
1,18<000 

817,000 
500,000

9819
9403
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В. C. Gooden, 
Geo. McKean, BATHURST.

j K. F.Burns A Co. 
W. M. Mackay,

24 198881 
5 9554

863NOTICE OF SALE to eo misrepresent what he had said,9919000572 NH- Copp,

Total*.
The total tram-Atlantic Lumber shipments of New Brora wick la 1888 as compared with 1889, were as follows:—

and he thought a proper оогтеоЦоп 
would appear, bat, instead of that, the 

out again with a

* Total», 29 17.448 I 19579454K85900031 K869 by the government.UNDER MORTGAGE.
«âme paper 
reference to the snbjetA, in which ito John A. NcOcealo, Iniely ot Black River In 

the Faaiat of tuned*,jAtheOcwaty of North 188»1889V misrepresented hi* (Mr. Tweedie’i)Tons ft deals, ThanTone. Sap. ft deals.No.Porta.
Fumer, and all others whom It may «_______
Node» is hereby gtvoe thmtrTly vlrtne ot в 

«Offer of Safe cnouirved ш в certain "
V’1» Timber,etc. etc. expreeeiooe in regard to Mr. Smith 

almost more greatly than at tret 
He thought it was due to Mr. 
Smith, whom he raw present, to make 
this explanation and apologise for the 
wrong that had been done him in hie 
(Mr. Tweedie’*) name. He had never 
written a communication for a paper in 
hie life, and took thi* opportunity, as 
the first available on* to art himself 
right in the тефег.

Mr. Tweedie’a explanation does him 
credit, and Mr. Smith, who had not an 
opportunity of expressing hie acknow
ledgement» publicly on Monday night, 
requests ns to thank Mr. Tweedie and 
say that he had, of late, reawe to be
lieve that the attack made upon him 
«at only an expression of the «pleen of 
the editor referred to, who made an 
unwarranted use of Mr. Tweedie’a 
name in order to impress the public 
with the idea that such sentiments in 
retard to Mr. Smith were entertained 
in a reputable quarter.

109689913 
180.167,488 
19578.45, 
23.502 348 , 
19089798 
19179273 
14.859000

389.031,274

79219956 
169189187 
11,694,614 
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_ 9819897
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-report of tha committee i* annually 
published in the journals, available for 
public inspection. The nrinted report 
of the auditor general on public 
accounts ha* invariably been laid ou the 
table of
days after the opening of the session, 
and it is out of these reports that the 
material is gathered, which, garbled 
and distorted, i* dealt out to the people 
by the Motion of the newspaper preaa I 
have refend to as reliable and trust
worthy information.

-Hi 21
949619
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39009000 

1.209257 
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9399394 

901,324 
1,399066

now preferred by «оте of the news- 
pipers against the government in con
nexion with the public expenditure 
been rende in the leeialature, at they 
moat assuredly would have been, if it
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Hubbard’s Core
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2 I* had occurred to any one that such

5 97659155
39613

1,224
9726
9615
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^BEEAD-MAKETS charges could be reasonably made, they 
would have been there and then, 
answered or explained. The finir of 
the assembly, in the presence of the 
chiefs ot the departments in which the 
expenditures take place, with the ae- 
oounte in detail at hand for reference, 
it the proper place to make and to 
answer whatever charge* are capable of 
being preferred, and through the official 
published reports nt the proceedings of

5 An Absurd Proposition
The Sue, rimes and other opposition 

papers sre putting the worst possible 
construction on Mr. Smith’s retirement 
from the pending Assembly contest in 
Northumberland.. Mr. Smith has en
deavored to do what he believed to be 
right in the whole matter, from bqpn-

The St. John (Hoke, referring to the 
t forward by a local 
four late number* for

to ffire
proposition pu 
paper, that t*#
the connty should run together and be 
returned, rays it manifests the utter 
demoralisation of the opposition to the 
leant government The dtete eeys:— 

his critics,™ both p*rtiee,e*y what they “When it it 
■say without reply on hit part, go

4Г
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 9,1890.

FOR THE LADIES, house to rent.ВВІthe feet that Mr. D. Q. Smith, one of the T. F. Gilleepie, John Е1Ш, John Sadler «tripe, of old rose, Serre, bine, and rich : 
dectorepreeent at the meeting, had,laet Riohard Hooker, High Marqué malmgony tinte are f.ehioned with done

ho» „ **. йЬйиїЛ’аїїїс;
copies of the Lists of Electors for tb» coarse be proposed to toko. At a meeting of Directors T. F. Qilb gothic passementeries, their rich pointed
the Parishes of Chatham айеі Mri Smith said that, for a year or two, «pie, Eaq., waa restated Proeideot and i ">»tohi»R the ban or atripoo of

. . Newcastle can obtain them at the suggestions had been made to him of a M. S. Hook en, Secretary. | , air № c° t>f-
мша ' Advance office at 50 cents each, desire on the part of elootoie in different The price of gen waa reduced to IS per

ad ШІІ«* and (naan, amyof >ma They are printed in dear type pert,of the eonntry that heehoeld bee M.
eimply «peculating on the rapidly ^ offigjajjy correct. Orders oaqflidaw for the Atwmbly. In the 

__Teloe ” Рпті*в". . by promptly filled, pending contrat it had not appeared that
Г* We expect to nave other parish the Qo^m«. p.^in^-dM t. to™
far want of eflweot gnardunahip tbnea ijetn nut m , f«w dawn. » ticket, and he had, therefore, imned
riven npon which the ero.n bad l.od. ^ts OQt Ш a lew days. , hiaoard м an iodop.nd.nt candidate,
still in part ongranted, were being do- Now, however, it appeared that
plated of their Hah. ШІГВЙЩЬІ Htt4 tfa< '1'ctor* **‘h whnm h* ^ bee0 in"

Z7 ” variably allied in local aa well a, Metal
-Shuts tit. politics were called together to form a

* ticket in the Government internet. It
seemed, therefore, to bo hie duty to 
withdraw^» candidacy in order that the 
meeting mtght bo entirely free to make 
choice of the itrongwt poetiblo Govern- 

t ticket. If he were chosen u one 
of the four candidates of the party he 
would run; if he were not ao chosen he 
wocld not no, hot loyally eniet in pro
moting the election of the party nominate 
While he thee pledged himself, he felt 
that it wee the duty of every elector 
prêtent to eontider himself emilarly 
bound to stand by the men nominated, 
whoever they might be. [Applanw]

Mr. Snowball addressed the meeting, 
briefly stating the facta connected with 
the fonaaticya .ef so opposition ticket 
on Saturday last. It war for 
this large representative meeting of the 
electors of the County to cay whether 
four men were to meet together and re
çoive to force themselves, as a combin
ation, upon the people as their represea. 
tativee. Hebilieved they would not pat 
op with it. n»4 he inferred that they were 
ready for aptioa. He believed that they 
were ready До select four men as the 
people's cwdidaies, whom they could pot 
before the oyeetitqeocy « having th< 
unanimous anpport of tile meeting, and 
with no four ns to the result. He moved 
that a committee representing, na fur as 
poetiblo, the different parishes, of the j 
County, be ohoeen to select foor candi
dates, - whose names should be «nbmitted 
to the meeting for approval.

The motion wan ascended by Mr, E. P.
W iUiston end carried.

The following elector! were then ohoeen 
from amongst those present as » nomin
ating committee:—

Blaokville : Scott Fairley.
Bliestiold : Wm. Swim, Richard At- 

tridgo, Frank D. Swim.
Southoak : James Somers.

_Northesk : Robert Adams, John Mon-
site, Edward Quinn.

Glenelg : John Quinn.
Hardwicks : Cfaas. Reins borrow.
Nelson • Thee. Ambrose.
Newcastle : Patrick Heooeeay, E. P.

Williston, John Connell, R. É. Call, R.
L. Maltby, Wm. Ілоп».

Chatham : Geo. P. Soarle, R. Flanagan,
D. M. Loggia, Goo. Watt, Wm. Murrey,
Dr. J. MoG. Baxter.

The committee retired to the ante-room 
and after some’ SO minutes deliberation 
returned and C«1. Cell announced that 
they hid unanimously agreed to submit 
to the meeting the sûmes ofv Merer*. John 
Morrieey, Et nest Hutchison, Theophiloa 
DmRrissy and Anthony Adame. The 
announcement wee received with applause.

Us. 0, G. Smith moved that the tic
ks^ nominated bp ratified by the whole

'. Mr. Snowball, in seconding the motion,
•aid he was glad to see the unanimity of 
the committee in the matter. He paid a 
warm tribute to Mr. Smith’» political 
eisteoey and party fealty, saying he had 
always worked nneelUehly end effectively 
in the oonnjy’a. inter este. He meet, 
therefore, express Eu extreme regret that 
Mr. Smitii wapoot.emonget those nomin
ated. Mr. Smith's conn» at the meeting 
wee moet.oreditehle and commended itself 
to all. He felt that the meeting wie n 
unit, and tint the elect we would join in 
the duty of" utterly sweeping on* the 

:opposition ticket that had attempted to 
take charge of the County by nominating 
і tarif.

The ratification motion waa then pnt .... . .. . .
and carried without a dimentiog voice, late evening in the higheet .pints, having 
amid great applanre. | betn promised pretest, and a New Year.

Mr. E. P. Williston explained the fete to day. Tne scenes in the mein hell, 
requirements bf the Act of Assembly in j -here the bodies of the deed boy. lie, 

regard to nominations, and papers which "e harrowing. The relative, and school 
he had made ready wore accepted and fellow, of three who perished are load in 
signed by electors prêtent. I ‘heir lamentation,. The cries of the boy.

While this was being dons the eendi- enable to eecepe were ternble. The
dates (tore Mr. Morrirey, who waa notât і bodies of two iny. ere badly burned.
1 ' ng) spoke briefly secepting the but it » believed they were suffocated

nominations. before they were burned. The egos of
Mr. Hutchison said he had told hie the dead range from 17 to 12 years, 

friends that if he became a candidate in 
this election, at all, it would only he on s 
ticket with three other independent |
supporters of the Government. He had Pale yellow ganse fens are fashionable, 
no particular desire to g< to the House of J Very large directory muffs are carried 
Assembly, situated as he had been for ' both in Paris and London, 
some time pest, and, besides, he felt he ' The divided skirt or legletto is again 
could, perhaps, do more good for the asserting it, supremacy over the petticoat,
County by remaining at home end look- I Plain white or solid black fens *re
ing after hie private hpsinees. It was merely decorated with gold or si"
quit* clear to any one of experieace that spangles.
four representatives giving e fair support ■ Some exquisite fans of old duchesse 
to the government could hitter serve the pink are mounted on sticks of delicately 
county than four men, each же thoee who cat iridescent pearl, 
composed the opposition t*ket. He had j Ostrich fans of black and white plumes 
no doubt that the eight candidates were are beautiful and effective, bat are too 
equally agreed in reference tojthe stamp- heavy for continuous use. ^ 
age question sod that they would work Young girls wear silk muslin ball 
for a redaction of the present rates when- dresses worked in relief with ecru flowers, 

opportunity to do so offered, bat looking like Venice rose print, 
there were other important interests re- New fans with brown violet wood 
qairing mem&Vb* attention, and it was in sticks are made of the sheerest brown 
the ptomotiôh of these that it was best to g&aze, and painted with a flight of swal- 
have the'bounty's tepresen tativee disposed* lows or broWn wrens.
'to give the Government an independent Textiles of the most magnificent de- 
support. He -inferred to the fishing scripMn are used for skirts and redingotes 
interest and said he was glad to find it for grand dinners, wedding receptions^ 
represented on ,*he people’s ticket in the balls snd for making tea gowss. 
person otMr, Adams. | Beautiful qrhite lace or gauze fans are

Mr. DesBijeAy-itid the nomination bad mounted en carved ivory sticks of an ex- 
come so, unexpectedly to him that he was quieite slender design, which ore set with 
unprepared to. 4<> more than accept it and gold and silver metal in oriental style, 
express his thanks. He felt that the Young married women wear ball dresses 
ticket nominated at this public meeting made in light colored crepe de chine, with 
would command support throughout the a satin stripe, and trimmed around the 
County, and that a great vote would be lower edge of the skirt with a light 
rolled up for it

Mr. Adams said it would be impossible The “sun robe” is made of light flame 
to adequately thank the meeting for colored velvet? sod worked all over with 
the honor dsne him by the nomination, silk and gold. With this a rather wide 
coming, as it diu from men of all parts of waist-band is worn, embroidered with a 
the County. He referred to Mr. Swim, sun having golden rays ; this robe is modi 
for whom he had voted fifteen years ago, fied from oue seen at the exposition, 
and others who had now joined in nom in- Some of the new winter walking gowpa
sting him, and felt that, should he be are mod* with the most complicated vests 
elected—as he knew the whole ticket and jacket fronts, although severe and 
would be—he coaid not do enough for simple enough in, other respecta. A de

scription of not a few of these would be 
On motion of Mr. Smith, the nomin- like an attempted explanation of a Chinese 

sting committee was appointed a general puzzle.
committee fdr the promotion of the Princesse dresses of black bengaline 
election of the gentlemen chosen, with htve a Figsro jacket of passementerie or 
power to add to its numbers and after of the silk, opening over a blouse vest of 
passing a vote of thanks to the chairman black silk crimped silk muslin, embroider- 
the meeting adjourned. ed witn gold or silver, and the front of

the skirt has a deep fall of this embroider 
ed transparent silk. <

Slight panier effects appear upon new 
The noons! meeting of shareholders of French tea gowns of aiciilienne armure 

Chatham Gas Light Co. took place on silk and pompadour brocade ; others are 
Monday afternoon at the office of Richard arranged with classic draperies after 
Hocken, E*q. The business of the year models of the lojt century. These are of 
waa found to have been quite satisfactory, luxurious thibst woollen, .with the soft, 
the same dividend as last "year being beâutifal fabrics embroidered in* silk and 
declared. The following were chosen metal threads, in intricate eastern devices.

Soft camel’s hair in velvet ban or

Electoral Liste.
do. We found, on oor ao- 
oSre, that thon crown 

which had saleable fishing priri- 
ware feet being

The dwelling known 
aext door to the n«h
MacKtiuie tihuthttu It to icnv »*о?м *4 »п t Lvsa tmmedtotely. Apjih to

K Rkasli

New Velveteens I Plushes at “fthit Forrvtt H^VSSa*1
nr Mr, .1, b R. rto■ і ' '

Now Tooolrod for Fall of 1880.

The Brunswick Vclvetce^
Bast moka lu Black ami Dolours for Dross and 

Millinery Trimmings,

Coloured Silk Plushes
are sa fsabonable as ever 

Our stock is now fully assorted with all the 
latest shades. The Goods are well worth seeing. 
Call and wamlus tor-yourselves.

MUSIC!The Premptasii with which Hr.
Ваші aeeMvtd su Meaty.

PROF. SMYTHE'S CLASSESThe faut of the wioeing of the 116,000 
hyenr towoimap Henry Harris in thn 
leal dr.wing of The Lonieinna Slate Lot
tery ie not new to oar ex-eheriff, he re
plied і "That the money had promptly 
come. I am not reeking lame, and guère 
I will invert the money in teal relate in 
the beat oooetb of California— Napa."— 
Napa (Cal.) Htporitr, November 12.

Presentation and Mdrees atDoak- 
tewa. will rr-'pen IH.vm .r :10:h 1830.

NEWCASTLE: - Monday-з and Thurs
day*

CHATHAM Tueedaye and Fri
days.

DOUQL АБТО W Ni—Wednesdays and 
Saturdays

December JSnl 1889.

X —.\
On New Years evening a number of the 

train banda and employees of the N. A W 
Railway assembled at the residence of 
John L. Murray, R*q. and showed their 
appreciation of the kindness and good 
treatment they have always received at 
the hood* of the goo l lady there by pre
senting her with ao address end silver 
ice-pitcher and mag. Conductor J. D. 
Yerxa read the address, after .which 
brakeman J..H. Berry in behalf of the 
employees, presented the pitcher which 
which is of very fine design end work
manship. It is handsomely chased and 
carved, and on the front Is engraved:

“Presented to Mrs. J. L Murray by 
the employees of the N. A W. Railway, 
Jan. 1st, 1890.”

Following are the address and reply:—
ADDRESS.

<

F ^AKlH*

POWDER

P. CASSIDY,
Water Stmt, Chatham

?

t. r.
to re mm out of fata re graou thn fieh-

NOBBY!NEW! NICE!Jmg privileges on tit water fronts as the 
4oly possible means of retaining for At Blackvflle, on Christmas Day, by the Rev. 

Robert W. HuSeeU, Rector, James Mon*more 
Smith, of BlaekvUle, *to Margaret Grace Walsh, 
of Rsbou» River, In the same pariah.

At the reddeoce, of John Deyarmon I, Esq.. 
WhlteeyviUs,. on the 25th nit, hy the Rev. J. D, 
Murray* Jaws E, Matchett to Nancy, eld^t 
daughter of John Sherrard* Esq-, all ofNorth 
Esk. л______________________________

lioataon day at 
N.wreetle. The Monday following la 
poUing day. _

Smoke tee Otsllo, the beet ten een 
cigar in the market For sale wholesale 
and retail et Z. Tiogley'e, Chatham.

Flax A bnildieg need re a eori shed 
en the Trading Company's wharf, Chat
ham, waa almost wholly destroyed by fire

MoHoar Next itite. See ero.n, and, therefore, far the
XI Vwhole people, what etVI remained of 

this valuable property. We acted upon 
the view that if three privileges were 
leered for в limited number of years 
they might ha made to yield a «ululan

te Йм province, and torn 
we in-

Ike ew Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson's,

The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shownjm Chatham.

OQME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

Absolutely Pure.
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompeUton with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only (a 
caa^ Royal Raring Powdir Co , 106 Wall St,

GILLESPIE & SADLER,

‘ DXB33D-tial Л
they have infant drew, as 
augura ted this policy the government At Chatham, Dec. 86th, HarryAnstry, youngest 

son of D» snd M. A. Chessman, are-l two years 
and three mouths.

Aft Block Brook, Dec. list, CAtheHno, wife of 
Wm. Sergeant, sgset 42 years, leaving a husband 
and rix children* odd â large drols of i 

ifthlrkw.

* line did exrelleot work to the oooteioo.

Alnwick Мхжпяое :—The Govern- 
meet candidate» will eddrere a public 
meeting at Negnec,thie Thmeday evening, 
end one at Tabuiintac to-morrow, Friday

view that during the 
term far which they ehould be leased 
the tohirg might be greatly improved 
hy a proper tyetemof pfqtoetimi. No 

, I hare reason to believe, doubla 
toe wMoei * ІІ* Sert taw of petiey, 
but it ie objected that we ehonld have 
thrown open the tuhiug ground, to the 
public, exacting a rereonabie daily 

fau from eeeh fiahermto to 
over the" wet of guardianship end

Ohethnm. N В
To Mr*. J. L. Murray-.

We the employe* of the Northern A 
Western Railway, being

>
™AtDOTxl««atid, Dm. 17th, Mary Ann, nl!S of 

DimW Brtdwin, «fed66. Teacher Wanted. >M.mindful of your 
kindness to us on all occasions, wish to 
expreaa our appreciation in some way as 
an expression of the kindly feeling! we 
have for you.

Yon have shown by your kind sots in 
ministering te our wanks that yon arq 
our friend, and iA ia with siboere feelings 
of iriendahip And good will that we4 
present you with this email memento and 
wish you and yonr family a prosperous 
and Happy New Year. Si 
Thoe. Hobtn* Wro. 1
Jos Wetraore, J. A. Mabie,

"O. R« Logan, Jas. Hendry,
4. p. Yerxa, J. G. Boyd,
J. H. Berry,' N. J, Ivory,
B. Y#rx*. О. H. Sterling,
H. H. Pickard, S. Me Loon,
A. E Logan, Edwd. Johnston,
D. Vane tone, P. A. Logan,
O. White, J. H. Suider,
Thou. Dunn, Wm. Sproulle,
Hetb. Bely a, Patrick Ivory,

REPLY.

Algo the usual A-l stock of CIOARS, PIPES and TOBACCO
NISTS GOODS at prices that defy competition.і

A 2nd or Sid class teacher is wanted In District' 
No. 4 Lowur Napsn, oarlsh of GTeselg.

Apply to
geoRge Mcknight,

Ґ àec> to Trustees,
Winnn P. O.

- Iw

ALBERT PATTERSON,КЕТІRIVC CARD.remedy for Oeterrh era eold hy J. D A
— — PALLEM’S oornebSTONE BUILDING,y.- MeeKenaie, Druggist, .Chethem

Chatham Skating Rink.To ikt ДІгНога rtf l*e County of North- 
umbertanfl:—

nuà-i lure number of. elector, with 
whom I here inv.rit 1 y «cted In polltiral m.ttere, 
having determined to call - * nubile meeting for 
the perwoee of nondnetingemidtdete. to contest 
the pradinf renerel eleétln n In ih. intereet of 
the Loral Government in Northumheilend, I 
deemed It *iy dutv to withdrew from the contrat, 
which I bed entered ei *h iodefiendctit eendi- 
date. :

In doing no I tinted to the meeting, which 
wul very .’Ur*» anil thoroughly repreeenUtiv. 
one held it. Teuip . mnoe Hail on Monday list, 
that my object WM to leave the government'» 
friends tree to Select the elmngeat available 
ticker, pledging It my support, whether l ahould 
be pbrad tin It or not. Pu muant to that pledge
175*tob?tb«nk><toraô who bed pledged me 
their eupport, and regret th.t a aw of pirtv 
duty has prevent td me from carrying out nu 
lutention to aflord the elector* of the county an 
opportun.ty of eendiug to the legislature au In
dependent represe itetlve, loyal to hei brat to- 
tereata, and with definite lie*», timed on exeerl- 
enoe, aa to the brat mean» of promoting them.

With a desire to eee IIware. M irriaey, Hutohl- 
MU, tie* Bris.y and Adams handeomely returned, 
1 am, gen Hamah, Faithfully your*.

Meeting of Ржіевхтжхт:—The Prea- 
bytery of Miramiehi will meet iuSk James 
HnH,N«woértle,en Tuesday next, January 
14th, at 10 a. m. Ridera travelling by 
the L C. R. will receive a return ticket 
free by. paying oa, oleee fare to Nercretle.

Dmuexu at Once:—Mr. Warren C, 
Winslow bee been enthorieed by the Brit
ish America Assurance Company toaccqpt 
all cl*гага of fire risks, ieeee policies and 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the heed office.

Сновгатеая’ Pbtiival The ehoriatera 
of S. Maty’s were entertained with a 
Festival at the Rectory on Thursday 
evening last The boys appeared to be 
very happy and joyfal upon the occasion.

TÉU ’ McDonald) Case:—The Lieut. 
Governor has under consideration, it ia 
understood, thh question of what to do 
with Wm. J. McDonald. He ia ia com- 
monioatiou with the Dominion aa til осі tire 
with reference to rending him- to the 
criminel insane asylum at Kingston and 
will probably make known hie décision aa 
eoon m he receives e decisive answer as 
to whether he eon be confined in that 
institution.—Globe.

Guild Meeting The juvenile chap
ter of the Guild of 8. Mery end 8. Peal 
held its monthly meeting in 8. Mery’s 
School Room on Monday evening, last. 
The President—Rev. Genoa Forsyth—oc
cupied the Chair. In the absence of the 
Secretary, Alma Staples was elected 
Secretary pro torn. Hymne were song at 
the opening and dosing offices, Ira On Hi
rer playing the organ. The 
present were add reseed by the Rev. R. 
W. Hndgell, Rector of Dolby, who wm 
introduced to the meeting by the Chair
men.

other chargee. There is no doubt this Orntl
1oison,view has mush to oommend it to the 

favor of a]l who ere able to indulge in 
thn apart of fiy-fiehiag, bqt it was oor 
Soty ho bear in mind that the rivera 
bad to be guarded had that a Urge out
lay would he neoresary forth» purpose, 
if the rarere ware ant leased, which the 
liceoee fee would fall far short of sup
plying. The general revenue of the 
province would admit Л no dreft npon 
it fur each a purpose, and it teemed to 
ne then that the only practicable course 
open to os, was jo pat up the fishing 
to public competition, leasing the privi- 
lag* far a tara of years. When the 
leasee expire aa they will in a abort 
period, tim*oe«tn*enl will bn free to 
consider whether n different policy 
might not then with advantage be

It ia neediest to my that the govern
ment такт no pretence of hawing «С- 

- eompliahed all that could here been de- 
. aired. We have perhaps

Chatham Carriage and Sleigh Works arid
Agricultural Imple
ment Depot.

1
V aV
V

■ A large a^eortm ont of

Slnerl) And Two-3o&t»dm Si Employe* of N. rt- W. Railway:
Please accept my thanks for ibis very 

unexpected token of your respect and es
teem. F am truly grateful, and ap
preciate year gift—not only for its value, 
but for your kind remembrance of me, 
at this glad «eaten of the year. I trust 
the kindly feelings you have expreated for 
me in the wist may bo continued in the 

Mr. Murray joins with 
wishing you, each and all, a happy and 
protpersat New Year. And béliere me 
to be ever your friend,

Runes and Sleighs.At a meeting cf the management Onmmlti» 4 
who have vherge of the Skating Rink for tie 
Season of 1889- The following e uüe of prluei 
tbeaeoion *oe aUoptotl: ^

Gentleman’* Single Admission,
** Soneou Ticket, 

body’* Single Admission,
" Season Ticket,

Child’* AdtniMlon Saturday Afternoon 
** sowon Ticket admitting child 

under 16 years of age,

l •
for

Prices, negotiable,
I to

2 50 Terms Sittlsftictory, *15

Inspection Invited.
I1 76D. 0. SMITH. 05Ghathain, Janaery 6, 1890. ftme infuture. 1.85

CARD. Special rates If more than one ticket be required
• 1.00 ALEXANDER BOBIVSOX, Fropiuetor,8ee*on promenade Tickets 

Single " •*

Tickets for sale from the following members 
of the committee

10
A. A. Murray. To the Sector» of the County of North

umberland :—
The Provincial Assembly having been 

dissolved, and Write having been issued 
for the Election of four members to 
serve yoii in the Local Assembly for the 
ensuing - term, and we having been 
ohoeen at a convention of the friends 
of the Local Government to contest this 
county in their interest, we do hereby 
solicit ybur support.

We feel that the general policy, of 
the present Government ia such as to 
meet with your approval.

Our position is aa supporters of the 
Local Government, but we pledge our
selves to united action in all legitimate 
means to urge and insist on a reduction 
of the stumpage tax that is so burden
some to the Northern Counties of the 
Province. ■

We advocate the abolition of the 
Legislative Council, which would bring 
a large saving to the Province, and con
version of outstanding 6% bonds to 4% 
when due, making another saying of 
a considerable amount—which would 
more than offset a reduction of 25 ots. 
per M. on stumpage, '.thus enabling 
the (government to make that con
cession without encroaching on the 
Revenue.

We advocate the construction of the 
various railway lines in this portion of 
the Province now under consideration, 
the building of wharves at Bay du Vin, 
Escuminac, Church Point and Barti- 
boguo, and the improvement and repair 
of our roads and bridges generally ,and 
the subsidizing of a steamboat service 
for the Northwest branch of the Mira- 
michi River.

Should you, by your votes, elect us 
—the people’s candidates—we will give 
the Government a fair, indepenai 
support, and give your interests 
fullest attention and consideration.

We have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
E. HUTCHISON,
J. MORRISSY,
A. ADAMS.
T. DbsBRISAY.

NOT ONLY THE GIRLS AND BOYS,Terrible totality. W. T. CONNORS, 
MACDOUGALLУ 
И. Б HOCK BN,

SNOWBALL,
London, Jan. 1,—The boys' section of 

the pauper school in the district of Forest- 
gste, in connection with the Whitechapel 
and Poplar Unions took fire lest night 
while tfie inmates were asleep end it waa 
burned with terrible results, 26 of the 
boys who were ia the upper stories being 
suffocated before they could be rescued. 
Fifty-tight other boys were safely tiken 
from the burning building, amid terrible 
excitement. Two of the matrons of the 
institution escaped in the same way. The 
superintendent of the school repeatedly 
roshed through the flames snd brought 
out a number of the inmates. There 
were 600 peraoee in the institution.

Farther reports of the tire show it ori
ginated in the clothing room beneath the 
boys’ dormitory. The smoke end flames 
issuing from the stove-flue alarmed those 
sleeping on the top floor and they mads 
their éeospe. The fire engines were 
promptly on the spot. The employee of 
an adjacent railway station reshed to the 
scene and renders 1 valuable assistance. 
The bodies of those who wero suffocated 
were carried to the mein hall of the 
building, whioh is still profusely decor, 
a ted with Christmas greens, 
was caused by no overheated stove. The 
female department, in which were 25fl 
girls, was not touched. The boys retired

. -----BUT THE----- .ADHXRXD TO A HORS RIGID ECONOMY 
fa nine department» of the publie ter 
vice than has been «insistent with the 
xaest complete efficiency, and much 
useful legislative and ether work call
ing for present attention still remains 
to be perforated, bat we think we may 

I s point to the enec:ed laws during the 
past seven yearn, to the healthy oondi- 

»' tion of our provincial finances, to she 
fa unexampled solidity of the public
a «redit, to the impetus given to agricul

tural indwatiiw In more then one direc- 
jp Mon, to the additional safeguards

. thrown around the publie health, to 
£ the introduction of shorthand reporting 

in the unarm, to the collection and pre
servation of vital statistics, to the im
proved joint stock companies law», to 
tfa extension of the .franchise, to the 
improvement of the highway laws, to 

expantiyyif our railroad system, 
condition of the roads 

■ the province, to the 
^Bil administration of 

and to the eon tent 
^Beral hopefulness which 
^■hout the country, aa evi- 
^Bpolicy of the govern- 

'eut sud conservative, 
Hit an i progressive. 

Hrenroent is now making it* 
afpkal to ihx оожатттхясіая, 
poeed aa ««pacts its pa ainnel 

much as it waa at it* original forma
tion. It is not proposed to resort to 
the expedient, which has not nnfreqoent 
ly been resorted to,of making changes on 
the eve »f the election, so aa to appear 
before the country as a new govern, 
ment, disclaiming responsibility for 
what has been done by it before its re
construction. Wo are now submitting 
ourselves with our record of «even 
peers to the judgment of the electorate 
end only eek that we a hall he judged 
with fairness.

Ae to the future policy of the gov
ernment it is not proposed that there 

6 shall bo any departure from the main 
Г principles to which we have heretofore 

rigidly adhered. We have

tX’mas Holidays 1889,: OLD GENTS AND LADIES
X’MAS GROCERIES. OÛN- 

FEOTIONfcRY AND NUTS.
will be sold at reduced prices during the boll 

days, also

Oranges and Lemons, Pure 
Spices, and Flavoring Ex

tracts a Speciality. ;

й ----- MAKE A GRAND RUSH FOR-----

NOONAN’S CHEAP CASH STORE,
-----TO PURCHASE-----

CHEISTMAS GOODS.
Our store is packed with all sorts of Dry Goods and Clothing ; 

our Prices are away down in order to ensure the largest sales,
Fine Overcoats, Nobby Reefers, Stylish Suits, Rich Silk Hand-

also a nice assortment of

China Gift Cups & Saucers, 
Mugs, Toilet Set i, Vases, «Sc ,
and the usual assortment of Glass and Earthen- 
war*, all of which I willsejl low for cash.

COMMERCIAL BLOCK, WATER ST. CHATHAM.

kerchiefs.
All the latest styles in Caps, Gloves; Underwear, Woollen and 

Dress Goods.
Useful Christmas Presents are most acceptable to ladies and 

ntlemen—such as Fur Boas, Muffs, Collars, Wool Shawls, Mufflers,

con-

Sorthumlteriaad Agricultural So 
eiety.

ALEX. MCKINNON. uspenders, Neckties, Handkerchiefs and .Hoods.
The adjemad ивмі. ю—ting 4А»

shore Soqiety was held at the : Canada 
House, Chatham, on Saturday last, the 
President, B. Stapledon, Esq., ia the 
Chair. The baaiueae of the year woe 
closed op and the accounts, which were 
duly reported upon ae correct by the 
auditors, Meesta. John Galloway and 
Wm. C. Stothsrt showed a balance of 
$523 to the Society’s credit.

The ralae of mneeel mud as a fertiliser 
woe discussed at some length and there 
waa almoit unanimous testimony in its 
faror. Some farmers looked upon it ae 
indiepeneible. ^

A rote of thanks was рооаеЛ to the 
secretary for bin work in promoting the. 
society’s interests since be . bw held bis,

MOLASSESthe

Grand Clearance Sale
XDTJZRIJSTGh

Month of January
HERRINGS.

OATS & GOAL.

to

The fire /
The Suhecriber* have just received and offer for 

■ole at the Lowest Market Rates

1 Oar Molaeeee in Punoheone 
aed Tierces. *

1 Car Mesa Pork,
1 Oar Plate Beef. -
1 Oar Extra Plate Beef.
200 bbla No. 1 Labrador Her

rings. , •
2000 Bushels Oats,

They also have on hand

FLOUR, MEAL. PARAFINE 
OIL. LIME, ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL
——And a general stock of--------x

ent
our AT

Manchester " iou.se,The question of holding a winter exhi
bition wa. discussed and postponed for 
consideration at so adjourned meeting of 
the Board, to be held on Tuesday 21st 
inst. at 11 a. m.

Tee officers elected for the current

■COMMENCING ONthe January 4, 1890,

THURSDAY, 2nd INSTANT,CARD. GROCERIES- ------AND CONTINUING DURING----- »Féminins Findes-
To the Elector of the County of North
umberlandh—

yesrare:—
B. Stapledon, President; ’
Joe. Falconer, let Vice Free. ;
John Galloway, 2nd Vioe Proa.:
D. G. Smith, Secy. Trass.;
Directors: W. 0. Stothsrt, James 

Fish, John O’Brien, Louis Dick, Wm. 
Seane, Chae. Sat gent, A. W. Mandereon, 
Wm. Martin, Alex. Diekeoo, Wm. John
son, Geo. P. Searle, W. C. Anelow, Joe 
Falconer, Jr., David McLean.

The following ie an extract from the 
minutes of the closing meeting of the re
tiring Board:—

“The President and Secretary, having 
expressed their appreciation of the hos
pitality extended to the Board by L. J, 
Tweedie, Esq. in connection with the late 
exhibition—

“On motion of Mr. D. G. Smith sec
onded Mr. John Galloway, resolved 
(ananamooely) that the meeting instruct 
the Secretory to convey to L. J. Tweedie, 
Eaq., and to request him to convey to 
Mrs. Tweedie, a ao, our acknowledge
ment of their thoughtful and bounteous 
hospitality on the occasion of the eodete’a 
fall show 24th October laat”

The balance of the Month*of the beat description and quality, at the lowest 
prices for CASH.

Gentlemen:—At the solicitation of a 
large number of the elector» of the 
county, we beg to announce ourselves 
as candidates for your suffrages at the 
approaching general election.

Beliving that the polity 
government has not been favorable to 
the in tereata of the North Shore, and 
that they have not received due con
sideration in the administration of the 
affairs of (he province, we pledge our
selves, if elected ,to work faithfully and 
unitedly to secure for Northumberland 
county the measure of justice Mid fair 
play to whioh she ie justly entitled.

Soliciting your support and influence 
we remaiit gentlemen,

Your obidient servants,
L. J. TWEEDIE,
JOHN P. BURCHILL, 
JAMES ROBINSON. 
JOHN O’BRIEN.

GILLESPIE & SADLER. I will give my numerous customers and the public, whom I invite 
to call and benefit by -it, aChatham, Nov. 20th, 1SSS.

SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNTDR. G. J. SPROUL,of the
"" >of lfr % on all purchases they may make in my

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,■O RXN8ATIONAL PROGRAMME
thTelShwre. The sphere 

of legislative aud admiubrtrative action 
■fe In provincial matters beiiq^neoesaarily

limited, we can engage to do l|ttle more 
te -than to continue to manage your

; affaire honestly,prudently and ecOngmi- 
•cally, to husband the provinsse! 

■r «source»,

in order to reduce stock before stock-taking. 
REMNANTS OF CARPETS, will be offered at special prices, to 

make room for NEW SPRING CARPETS. Gentlemen’s and 
Ladies’ lined KID GLOVES and MITTS in largo variety.

y

Ladies’ Wool Knitted Goods.і the nee ofTeeth extracted without pain 
Nitron* Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics, 

Artificial Teeth set on Gold. Rubber 4 Celluloid 
Hf Crown and Bridge woik a specialty. 
Offices In Bxnsoh Block, Chatham,

Я
In these I have the newest and most fashionable lines, and will make 
вреоіжі-prices on some lines in addition to the 10 % ’cash discount.

to propose such useful 
xneasure* ae from time to time the 
publie needs demand, to guard 
sacredly our constitutional rights, and 
no far aa shall ho in oor power to an 
Mto! and administer die laws and ao 
aaffeigo our publie duties that to 
•very eitixen may be guaranteed, irre
spective of race or creed, equal rights, 
equal justice and the enjoyment in the 
highest measures of the benefits which 
attach to the free institutions under

N. В

Art and Artists’ Materials. 36 INCH GREY COTTON,
known in the trade as yard wide, at 6c. a yard, which with 10 per 
cent-off reduces price to 6-4-lOe. per yard, whieh is about Montteal 
wholesale price.

Customers who have in view purchasing

Meetip^ of Co. Council.
miss ЗЕсввігThe Теорії take * head In the Site- The Notthhmberland County Oundl will meet 

at the Cone ell Chamber. Newcastle, on Tuesday, 
the 214ft day bf January inst, at 12 o'clock noon 
for deepatçh of business.

Dated thé fivh day of January, 1890.

has received a Kiln for

FIRING CHINAThe combination made lash week be
tween Mown. Tweedie, Bqrchill, Robin
son, and O’Brien to capture the raproeen 
tation of Northumberland in the iegia 
latare, appears to have aroused a strong 
feeling that the practice of allowing self- 
appointed *4ioketi,” composed of gen
tlemen of diverse political antecedent* to 
throat themselves upon the people, ought 
to be checked. As soon oe the combin
ation was announced the friends of the 
local government, some of whom had 
seemed to have become almost apathetic 
because of the “ticket” and other experi
ences of the constituency daring the lost 
three years, resolved to have a represen
tative public meeting to consider what 
action should be taken, and, to that end, 
gentlemen from Newcastle and other 
points joined others in Chatham in urging 
Mr. Snowball to issue a call for a meet
ing of the Government's supportera to be 
held in Temperance Hall, Chatham, on 
Monday last at 4 p. m.

Although this action waa only taken 
late on Saturday afternoon. Temperance 
Hall was filled at the time named, by 
lending electors from' the different 
parishes.

Robt. Murray, Eeq , seconded by CoL 
R. R. Call, moved that Mr. T.W. Crocker 
be chairman, which was carried 
mously, end Mr. Murray waa 
Secretary.

The Chairman having stated the object 
of the meeting, which was to select four

COTTONS FOR SPRING AND SOMMER GARMENTS,8AM THOMSON,
Sec'y Tree*. North. and ia prepared to teach-4

Parish Returns & Co. Accts. Painting on China will consult their own interests by calling and examining my stock 
of Cottons, among which I have a 40-inch Grey Cotton of/good 
quality, regular price of which is 10c. a yard, and with special 10 
per cent, off reduces price to 9e. a yard, which is really wonderful 
value, and very suitable as a pillow cotton.

GENTLEMEN’S UNLAUNDBIED WHITE SHIRTS,
past regular price 60c. with 10 percent, off is 54c., and A 1 value,

PARKS’ RENOWNED COTTON CHECK <>
SHIRTINGS, COTTON AND OARPET WARPS.

Lansdowne Tweeds give consumer best of satisfaction and always 
please. Prices are low.

which we live. at her Studio over Brown Bros, store, Chatham.All Parish and County Officers, who have not 
yet made their return*, and all person» having 
account» against the county are hereby required 
to render the same forthwith duly vouched and 
attested to thifi office.

T*1 remain, teotlemen, 
Yoon respectfully, 

A. 6. Bun.
Un painted і h n a j

FOR SALE ; ALSO

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
STUDIO open for regular classes on Wednes

day» and Saturday».

marabout roll.
/^fceduricton. Dee. 31, 1889. Secretary- Treasurer1* office Newcastle, 6th Jan. 

1800.

(8AM THOMSON.
Sec’y Treae.

1880-1889 LUNG PROTECTORS Imettre, ire «еге are Омий* 
«tasafawreeCUd. ahaeMteCteteria,

to Castrai», Government vs Opposition I ChamoVest,
Chamois Lung Protectors, 

Felt Lung Protectors, 
Swansdown Lung Protector
choice hamoih skins 

fo- making Lung 
Protectors or 

Vests.

MONCTON YARNS AND HOMESPUN,

Gentlemen’s Reefers and Overcoats
AT SPBCIAL PRICES TO CLEAR.

LADIES’ ULSTER CLOTHS. Stock is too large, and special 
prices on some lines to clear.

My stock of DRY GOODS in general is well assorted with newest 
and most fashionable goods, and will be found complete in all de
partments. ,

While thanking my friends and the public for past liberal patron
age, I solicit their taking advantage of the Special Cash Discount 
Sate at lower prices than ever before offered by me. .

%the County.
The above does not mean the result of voting 

on election day, but that I have decided to 
make a change in my business at the end of ten 
year*-1st May next.

You will be advised later what it all means. 
At present I am offerhig my whole stock al 
prices that cannot be met by any opposition.

This will enable the Public to procure what 
they require at prices to suit.

ar

I&.FERRVSCO Call and be Convinced.
Ohathsm gas-light Company.

ace'sD.:
Bear in mind these prices are only for OA8H • 

ЙЖ All goous charged will be at regular prices.______ rarity

ЗКлЕГі %W. S. LOGGIE.AT THE--------

Medical Hall,
CHATHAM*

I >; ? %*ûT

G. ST0THART. N. B.-T-10 per cent, cash discount will be deducted for all sales 
mode in my Dry Goods Department during January.

w. s. ьоекзит.
I tetidifirtte to oootool the Reading election 
[fa the Government interest, referred to directors for the current year;—Метете. teJanuary 6tb, 1899. Nor. 20,1889,
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MIRAMIOHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 9,1890.

іI question of doubt had some one to do it."
the identiftcatioii was ! GENERAL BUSINESS.bat now, when ill GENERAL BUSINESS.(Stitml business. I“Oh, V.i-inis» that idea." replied Hol

brook. 'Our suspicion» of Fountain 
were earned who.ly from our belief tliat 
Нога thougit Fountain had himself 
done the deed. If her manner and word» 
did not mean this, they meant nothing. 
No, the ‘handsome Flora’ herself ha» 
been on a wrong scent."

“But she didn’t think so without there 
was a reason for it."

"You're right there. Tom. Now what 
was that reason?"’

“To find that ont would put us on the 
right track again. By Jove, Holbrook, 
I’ve ah idea."

“Let us have it, then.”
“See. The Ashgrove girl thinks Foun

tain did the murder. She hasn’t told him 
of her belief, nor won’t—you remember 
the t Dnrersatiott. Now, she still labor» 
under tha. belief. You can go to liei 
and earn h :r undying gratitude by dis 
abusing her mind of that error.”

“Well, what then?'
“Irkher joy at finding that the object 

of lier love Is not a guilty man, she will 
tell you her reason for supposing he was. *

“You have an idea, Tom."
"Yes, end besides, she'll tell you whe 

was the owner of the diamond button.”
“Surely. But she is still in Newport.r
“No," said Tom, “I saw in this morn

ing’s papers that the Witherspoons have 
returned to the city."

"Then I’ll go to her this very day.”
“Do. And while you are on that line 

П1 seek out Fountain, tell him my 
former suspicions, and ask.his assistance 
in our effort."

“He won’t talk to you.”
“Well, I can try all the same."
Having agreed to this plan, and ap 

pointed a place of meeting, they parted.

forget that m your theori» complete, he hesitated, “baulked." a#
______ __ _ Tom said, “right at the finish.-W Of ПОМШІКе ■ HHuw WJMBJ" gw ». , в, Ж і-, ■», » і, l —

----------------- ~sst Jïïtsrzri
tarhed Holbrook greatly White all the 

У tenderaem with which b* had formerly
regarded her was wholly diadpated, «till ■ptr»fk-»iw»y* eomach Granger than fid- ttleemed a horrible thing to him, that

■ h-„ the_______ »he should be dragged to the witness
Temnieton out of the *tandand compelled to give the evidence liwefor getting pi . щуійеь WOuld send to the gallows the man

he didn't dothe aerf^d be-!

M, point to death and whocouW ^ ^
murJf!a glance is suffi- With u wotimento Tom could not,

or at least would not, sympathise. It 
We have ЬюЛ tQC ber- bu, it was hard

Iwtoagreed to that. alaofor Annie Templeton that her brother
“But, mid Tom. -Is not your .hould bo struck down and killed, and it

™ I admit that, 60*6»*аз Fountain s™»™» of the meyitable consequences 
itisokusibl." <>* onme UuU **>•' 4nnocent suffered no

,lÎe rest heennw *” than tbe “d While
Only plausible above the rest because fortunate that Misa Ashgrove was In the 

certain rnuertmned facte or ^lioo ln which gb, was. yet justice 
of himself and Нота to res- be dona.

• japrop0^ng to,Üe To all ^this argument Holbrook had
е Рітара1» torture lie» waiting realised he could make

— — ^ugbtt Fountain tnquiree here nOQR fc, the and, however, he gave a 
•boot Rerun’s paper», «nd admits tc cogent that everything should
Flora that he called upon me h. refer- before the dfatrict attorney, but
anoe to that enterprise. Нога fa horror ^ ^,„>,7 „fm*, to go with Tom to 
^cke. at the idea of his coming to me If he appeLedat ail in the
Who saw the murderer at a distance, and ^ jt lhouldoo^  ̂„ onwiUing 
who pretended to see more than I did. „Ддед щ tell how his suspicions of 
These are the connecting links which FotmtiUn had ^ „„„j. 2d hesin- 

, make the reasoning seem pfausiMe as to hoped thM even that much would
Hr k J°a““n7 Y<” wm OT“ act be required of him.- So Tom was

,4^at,t^LmUt "Ve ÎTS Compelled to go atone On hfa way he
°[ Wrdn8 ^ Fo-nftin, and Holbrook’, scruple... fanriful

â- - *f Fountom by Weeemg. / to the lut degree, and busied htmeelf
„І,” ___ . .. ,___ . with the order of the narrative which he

F .П^Єв^Ч'т tirhtmtMmI -a» to submit to the prosecuting officer.
£ . Æ On entering the oftoe he »aw the door

^wJT' ot ** Prirate roo™ w“ ckued, and he 
^hkdTl wMb tiubL^d thaThT^ ™ ab'?‘to "?dln hie,Srtwhene

g - “T "7. "Г voice called out from an adjoining room;

‘“Jr1 HW^hSTe^mpl™ П wild legiZS Tou^tomtld, month of SundanT

heir he would have to be rid of before 
he or any other illegitimate heir could 
pretend ф have a claim Ob the unclaimed 
fortune.”

“There is a true reasoning in that 
But you have no basis for supposing 
there was any abandonment of Temple- 

Ш ton's mother."
Holbrook had been pacing up and 

down as be was thus reasoning. Upon 
Tom’s remark he turned quickly around 
and bringing his hand» together with a 

■ «Bounding whack he exclaimed:
"Yee, by Heaven, I have! Mrs. Tem- 

told me that her father had left 
death to the care of 
> Philadelphia; that

тшзнор. NOW ARRIVING
Ai I have now on hand •» 1 

ueortmeut of goods than ever
arger and bett»# 
before, comprlab g a

I

Japaaaed,Stamped WINTER IMPORTATIONS.
Plain Tinware —-------JF4JI/L XeXlVZl;-

for Infants and Children. would Invite those about to purchase, to c*ll 
and Inspect before buying elitewhere, as 1 am nc a 
el ling below former prices for cash. WINTER DRY GOODS,•s“€esteetabe»w»a«ifa|aalfa<ilinilimia«t I Caeterla cures Colic, Ooeettpetion,

---------------------S3&
■ ilkwtl|a,it. T. I Wit£oS°lninrione nedtoetioB.

Ta» CeüTAü» Cour АКТ, Т7 Murray Street, S. T.

TliePeerlcssCreiiuiei » 
ROCHESPER LAMP, 

The Success OIL S10VL

>

%
kiiowatome."

Шве.fanciful?

У00 —Also a nice selection of—

Parlor and Cooking Stove 

• uupATwNT TELESCOPIC OVEN
t«g of which can be talreii out for cleaning 

thereby doing away with "the removing of pipe or 
ven є» 11 the trouble with heretoves.

Haberdashery, etc.SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEKa:mm the Uni
-AT-

NOONAN'S CHEAP CASH STORE. a ?A. C. McLean. Carpets,Bargain No. 1;—50 Ladies Ulster», in pheasant style, alsj 
Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colors $4.00 to $8.00.

No. X :—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes—only SOcts.
No. 3:—A manufacturer’s stock of Overcoats & Reefers, purchased 

at 59cts. on the dollar. In this asovtment you can find beautiful 
garments in Chinchilla, Beaver, Kersey, Melton, plain and fancy 
Worsted.

If you desire genuine bargains, visit our store before buying your 
fall clothing.

COFFINS & CASKETS I

/

Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

beettbar nas on bend at. hie shop 
aseortm of

The 8u 
superior I

RObtWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS, r* I

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND R BES

-I
CHAPTER'XXH.

ANOTHER VISIT TO TBE “HAN6SOMI 
FLORA."

M. f. X00XAN. which hs will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOB PALL BEARERS alio supplie

Chatham, Nov. 13th, 1889.
Latest Sty:WM.McLKAN. .UndertakerROM the numnei 

in which Hors 
had received him 
on the night h« 
had met her a! 
the Casino, Hol
brook had no rea- 
60n to suppose 
his visit would be 
met with much 
cordiality.

Therefore, when 
the servant re
turned after he 

, had presented his
ewp, with the Information that the lady 
wae not at home, he was not surprised 

___  . . d^Uisconcerted.
'^їшткof toleÙStom tilst means" he said to theser-

BRICKS ! ЦSILVERWARE !,1 >saw an

IP .-. J. B. Snowudll.і of hlsfeBow

the reply, “buVoeUy fOr a 
Come ln; 1 wae just telling 

of my adventures while 
. We were out In Teddy Bra- 
ICht—duly a email party. Jack 
r, Fred Oox, Harry Fountain

MIUAMICU1 Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1889.Just Arrived and now open STEAM WORKS."лі

4 Cases direct from Manufacturers,
------- CONSISTING OF--------

Tea Sets, Sugars, Creams, Ice 
Water Pitchers, Fruit dishes, 
Cake-Baskets Cruets, Pickle 

Stands, Butter Coolers, » 
Card Receivers,] Napkin 

Rings, Berry Spoons, 
Carvers, ч Knives,

Forks, Spoons

JOB-PRINTINGThe Subscrltere wish to cal attention to lb

BRICK MANUFACTURED- “ADVANCE” діва Chatham.
I * *

чf . Fountain?"
. Harry Fountain. Do you know 
L fine fellow.”

by them, 
foot, aud

which 
jt, aud perfect 
All orders

are f laage else, 18 to 
In vhape and hardness 

attended

a soil
ape ana haraneee 
to promptly.

Brick delivered f. a. b. cars or at wnarf. o can 
be gut at the stores of Mr. W.8. toggle, Chatham 
ап<ГМг. Wm. Masson, Ntwcsstle.

G. A. * H. 8. FLETT.

Ж' pleton ■ 
her on her mother’s 

• an aunt, and went to 
eubeequently a rumor of hfa marriage 
ha* reached them, but was never veri
fied. That was after they had heard of 
hi» death abroad.”

“The facte ta this cere come out «low 
fy,” said Tool “The tine of Inquiry to 
follow fa the Pierron Una. Why not 
push your iaquiriie with lira Temple
ton? See if it fa not poeeibie to connect 
the Templeton» with Pierson.” w

“Г11 do it, and it once. You’ll go 
with me too, woa’t youT

"Yee, I’ll go with you, and would be 
glad to.”

"But haven’t we already ground 
enough to begin a judicial juqqby?"

“No; wait until I have established the 
Identification of Fountain with the man

■it, “that Miss Ashgrove is denying 
l^reelf to visitors this afternoon, please 
say to the lady that Mr. Holbrook calls 
upon business of the utmost importance 
and of unusual interest to her.”

The servant went away a second time, 
leaving him seated in the reception room, 
and returned to say that the lady would 
see him in a few moments.

He did not wait long, for Нога, still 
in morning toilet, followed the servant 
closely. She was cold and haughty in 
the ctrtreme, hut none the less wearied 
and çnxious.

She saluted Mr. Holbrook, and with
out waiting for a return, she said to the 
servant:

“I am not at home to any other callert, 
no ujatter who they may be.”

She closed the door after her, and sat 
down in such a position that the tight 
was uiwn Holbrook’s face, while her 
own was In the shadow. She waited for 
Holbrook to speak, turning upon him 
with a polite look of inquiry.

Her manner conveyed that the call wae 
to be regarded as one purely of business.

Holbrook felt it, and was stung by her 
manner. Upon her part she felt that the 
blow she dreaded so much was about tc

Building, MIRAMIOHI. same. Why?”
nothing particular. When was <•*

'tirisT
“Oh, let me see. We were out the 

lSth. ieth, 17th and 18th of last month. 
We went on board the 44th at night, and 
sailed early,the next moyning.”

“Of August,* said Tom, with sodden

THE KEY TO HEALTH. Hevinccomnleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Canard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds ofл

Щ № IB
BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGalarm. “Hold on; where were you on 

the 17th?”
“We ran into Greenpert hay; about 8 

otiock at night, under the brightest 
moon”-----

sure of that dater queried

1&c. in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Provide in a position to enter into competition with the dty 
offices%t the

і '4
■Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 

Bowel», Kidney» and Liver, carry, 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the Impurities and feel 
humors of the secretions i nt the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bkln, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bbeum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and don. 
era! Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy, influence of BUBDOGK 
BLOOD BITTBB8.

Quality Guaranteed Prices low.
G. STOTHART.

“You
Tqœ earnestly.

"Why, yea Certainly. What’s the 
matter with you?”

“This is Important You’ve made no 
mistake?"

“Mistake, no. Here’s my diary with 
the entry. See,” and he held It up for 
Tom to read.

“For heaven’s sake!” cried Tom, “let 
to this’most pussllng us get this straight When did that 

murder in Union square occur?"
“Ask Jim there; it’s his case."
“You mean Templeton’s?" asked the 

one referred to. “On the morning of the 
eighteeeth, an hour after midnight" 

“Great heavens Г cried Tom.
They all stared at him.
He took the photographs out of his 

pocket and handed them to the first 
speaker.

“Was this the man—theFonntata who 
was with you?”

"The very same. These are good pict
ures of him?”

"Was he never away from you during
the trip?”

“Never, from the time he joined us on 
the fourteenth.”

Tom stood like one rooted to the spot 
In the meantime the çthers looked

“What ktadof time did you haveonLaP0?himenl*ited‘ Finally Tom said: 
your clambake?” . - \ 1,1 do not think I want to see the die-

“Bang up,” said Tom. “See here, you Viet attorney after alL" 
recollect my —Hne yea If you could He turned on his heel without a word 
Identify the man who bought that suit— walked out, leaving them wonder- 
tile man outside of U. S. T.’s?” *“8 at his strange manner and questions,'

“He’s been drinking," he heard one

Dominion Centennial Exhibition 1
t\ ’ •who purchased the clothe* “Fti go et St. John, where it received a

about it now aud then meet you."
“But I say, .Tom, if Fountain don't 

own the gold button, who doesT 
“ГИ be 

01» of the 
«fall oases."

Tom hurried off to his friend, the 
v faartnr writer, who had undertaken to 

, ’ obtain a surreptitious portrait of Foun-

MiramioM Foundry ;8 ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-
i.

for "Book and Job Printing* and "Letter-Press Printing." " This 
is good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, 
each as;—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks. 
nL—^ Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme asd County Court Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.
^ Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forme 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

WSend alonp four orders.

A, 1ST IT’
і

MACHINE WORKS L Minima A CO., Proprhtœs. .?»net»
tain. fall.

“WaB, how did you make ou#" asked 
Tom.

“First rate. 1 got two views of him— 
profile and full face.” He took them 
from hi» de»k.

Tom inspected them closely. ’‘Capi
tal, " he said, “perfect picture*” _

“What are you going to do with 
them?" asked the leader writer.

“Fardoa me,” arid Tom, “I am la a 
desperate hurry, and if I do apt wait to 
explain and thank you for them! you will 

me. I know."
Then he went to tbe clothing store and 

found the clerk.

6 -, Holbrook accepted the situation, feel
ing that in tile end fie must win.

“I beg you will excuse my urgency," 
he began, “but necessity knows no law 
of etiquette or custom. The last time I 
had the honor of calling upon you, the 
conversation was wholly, if my memory 
serves me, upon the then recent mur
der of Mr. Templeton. I desire to renew 
It."

MARBLE WORK,Chatham, mira;m:ichi. tst ,b.

Mallwbl Iron, STEAMSHIPS*
*UGSl_J&Cnrs,u|

LAUNCHES

The Subscriber has removed his works from th 
Ferry Wharf, Water Street, to tbe preii.iees ad 
oining Ulloek’e Livery Stable, Corner ot 
andCunan? Streets, Chatham, 
oared to execute orders for

Monu (lents Usai t »tlQ4 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
slao. COUNTER «nd TABLE TOPS 
mlacelaneoui marble and FINE STONE

jeSteam and Water Pipe fk
feet, Elbow», Reducers, (я

Union and other Couplings, Я 

Qlobe and Check Valves,

Duke
where he 1» pre-

види BARGES, Etc. 

Built tad Ret* ltd.
Flora visibly paled under this 

dium. She replied:
“The subject is not an agreeable one, 

but I suppose you have a purpose In re
newing it."

“I have, and also a confession to 
make."

“A confessionГ she repeated In sur
prise.”

“Yes, a confession. From your 
net and from your words at that time, 
and subsequently from your manner at 
the Casino, where I met you some days 
afterwards, I arrived at the conclusion 
that you suspected Mr. Fountain of hav- 
ing committed the murder.”

“The dreaded blow has fallen,* she 
thought, as she gasped out, her face 
ghastly white, “but you did not know 
him; he told me so."

“I learned who he was that night at 
the Casino,” he replied calmly.

“I feared so,” she said, with a low 
moan. “And yet he went to yon tile 
next morning. Fool, fool, fool, that he 
was!”

“That conclusion," continued Hol
brook, conscious he was torturing her as 
a oat does a mouse, “was strengthened 
by the report of an Interview between 
yourself and Mr. Fountain on the veran
da of your uncle’s house at Newport."

She sprang to her feet, nerved by the 
strong tide of anger and contempt that 
swept over her.

“And were you low enough, base 
enough, to spy upon us, or to place a 
spy upon us?”

Holbrook was struck with her great 
beauty as she stood before him, burning 
with scorn, and he admired her.

“No, Miss Ashgrove," he replied, quiet
ly, "you wrong me. You are mistaken 
ln both conjectures. I neither spied on 
you nor pieced one on you. The report 
came to me in my professional capacity, 
after it was all over, and without my 
knowledge that Mr. Fountain was being 
followed and watched. This, I say, con
firmed the suspicions and strengthened 
my conclusions, but I desire to say to 
you now that both of us have been 
wrong. I hasten to inform you that Mr. 
Fountain did not commit the deed."

“Did not!" The revulsion of feeling 
was too great She sank hack ln her 
chair, and for a moment Holbrook 
thought she would swoon.

He started up hastily to go to her 
sistance, but she waved him back, and 
after a supreme effort regained control 
ot herself.

“How—he fa Innocent?"
“Yes, innocent He was not within a 

hundred miles of Union square when 
the deed was done.”

“And why do you come to me with all 
this?’

Having repossessed herself, she took 
refuge in haughtiness, while her manner 
was an assumption of extreme indiffer-

She made Holbrook angry, and it we» 
with difficulty he could control himself.

“You will pardon, me, Miss Ashgrove;
I hope, it I remark that your tone and 
manner are particularly offensive to me, 
and neither wise nor just It is far from 
my purpose to descend so low as to 
threaten » lady, bnt prudence should 
suggest to you that it fa not wise to show 
such contempt, whatever you may feel, 
toward a man who fa in possession of 
such knowledge a» you know lam,"

“And pray, what may that be?’ _
[To be continued]

exor-

General Iron and Brass Founders.Mill and Steamboat Buiders
guntnuiy; 
end other 
work.

OT A good e took of marble constantly on handi
Manufacturers of Steam Engines aid Boilea, Gang and Rotary 

Paw Mille, Gang Bdgere, Shingle and bath Machine and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horae and ateam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary ssw Carriage a Specialty.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. МИВНВАЛ
Pronrletor,

Chatham N В,і

EDWARD BARRIШ \ »

SALT.OOHRESPONDENOE SOLICITED

«ЕО. ВІСК 
Mechanical Sup

Ж man-
.. jriAV

“Yea" -L- ef..
“Well, here’s tile man I suspect Do 

you recognize him?'
Hie clerk took the photographs and 

examined them carefully.
Tom waited to an agony of impa

tience, his heart beating witii each 
throbs that he thought the clerk must 
surely hear it 

Finally the clerk said:
“I am certain—positive, that fa the

say.
100 TONSmW-S
Frephels”, for sale cheap from the voesel.

:-b»rk“One would suppose he thought Foun
tain had committed that murder,” from 
another.

He paid no heed, but passed on and 
descended the stairs like one who had 
met with a distressful blow of misfor-

:
m іJ. B. SNOWBALL

HALIFAX! «з
MORRISON & MUSGRAVE. (tune. 4*

He walked along the street dazed, un
heedful of aU about him. Without 
knowing just how he had gotten there 
he found himself in Broadway, opposite 
the pœtoffice.

His emotions were difficult to analyze. 
Heartfelt gratitude and flianWiilnwa 
that the story had been told him before 
he had gone in to the district attgpnfcy 
possessed him, but dominating every 
otiyer sentiment wae his feeling of keen 
and bitter disappointment. His quest 
had ended in failure, his triumph R°d 
turned to ashes.

He made his way hurriedly to Hol
brook. The lawyer was engaged with a 
client, and Tom paced the outer office in 
a fever of disappointment, th»nWviln»«« 
humiliation and even anger. How could 
he have been such an idiot a» to have 
supposed Fountain could have been 
guilty of such a crime? he asked himself, 
and then in the most illogical way he 
found himself growing angry with Foun
tain for going off on that yaçhting trip, 
and thus making it impossible for him 
to have committed the deed.

Unable to contain himself longer, he 
sent his card, on which was scribbled 
“Important All the fat’s in tbe fire,” to 
Holbrook.

Holbrook came out immediately.
He looked wonderingly at Tom, who 

bore the visible traces of his crushing de-

fl

general MEROHaKTS

TEA, SUGAR ANU MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.
«8
.6

“Good,” said Tom. “Heffi find hfa 
Mttle joke turned upon him. Thank you.
Г1І tell you all about it shortly. I’ll come 
here to tell you for your ktadnesa."

He hurried out ot the store.
“The coil is finally wound ahpuf him.

Fountain, my boy, there is a surprise in 
•tore tor you. I» two days’ time, my 
gentle lad. your name will lie the beet 
known hi New York town.”

Be hurried off to meet Holbrook.

OÉÂPTER XXL
ТОМ ХЕЖГ» WITH A CRUSHES.

' HE satisfaction 
Щ with which Tom 
Цreviewed hi» 

work was mixed 
. with wonder 
that Fountain 
should have been 
•o WÜy and rap
idly trapped.

H # marveled 
that the police 
authorities had 
pot seen that the 
obvioua thing to 

at once where the 
murderer were pur-

«ДГЯймїїйуД the щанет. шмГ «fced Hd-

why had not the detectives of the regu- ,,
hr force found out, aa he had dona, . ,Holbr®” °°uJd suppressed
where the clothe, had been bough# b$faz?ri? “ ** dee\r®d’ n” “•

He waa to high glee over his discovery, evident relief at toe information.
•nd much pleased with himself. T& That mcreated Tom s bhtemes^
facts were indisputable, and were to be “Whv? asked Holbrook. “Do they
recognized at a glance. kn°” ”ho d,d lt?
JThere was the conversation between -hSw do you know, then, that he 
Hoot end Fountain on the veranda at didn't?’

"He waa not "ithin a hundred miles 
Wltil.fbe who had 0f Union square when the deed was 

purchased the one suit which had not done.”
A__Holbrook told him to wait a moment

Wer? and he would dismiss his client at once, 
immediate arrest Thfa he did speedily, and calling Tom in 

? — “в*. made him tefi aU that had^ccurred.
W^r?.^TCT?.^8..inry,CO°? ** e“Uy There was silence at the conclusion, 
hyght out by Judicious Inquiry. After a moment Tom said: J,
wh,^^I6, rTldeno* “We are just where we were ten day»
wfalahwrold oonvict fountain ta court ^ We’ve been on» false scent.”
ЗУ ° . ?** no* t0IA “No," said Holbrook, “not quite.

W»arif^lîî?!wbî There is the motive we reasoned out this
^q^.”ustnowfo,Wupthe 

«, JJJL ÜÜÎ “Until we get near the finish, when 1
baulk again," replied Tom

before the district attorney. To Holbrook laughed.
в—** bfaind%na> “Be reasonable, Tom. You know It 

OOP, Me tound the lawyer loath to go was a hard thing to bring Flora Aah- 
«WtiwioiM SUM grove into the matter, and I am sincerely

j glad she is out ef it.”
“Unless." Mid Tom, “Fountain hired

3m AGENTS «EWAN» * CHINA.
■' THE ARMdL’R CUDAUV l'ACKINO CO., CHICAGO.

В»Dkot Novà Senti*
•nd 1’ieg.le, Bank of H«llf»x

і 8 
і 8

Ж

BANKERS
Ж

ЯішіІіДj

СКАТКАМ RAILWAY. j6№ ’і
ш ■■ - PRICE^~rrr oocrs.

IT IS THE BEST.^glp 
-, EASIEST TO USE, v F 
♦ a THE CHEAPEST. Б

WINTBR Ї 189 Ї £ Ito.
№;i і

■
GOING- NORTH. 3LOCAL T1M1 TABLE.

No 1 ExtRn*. No. 8 Accou'datio* , ..
e ___Leave Chatham,
g : A",ve sssSfam

THXOÜOB TIM* TAIL*
EXPaeee. ACCOM DA

10.00 i«. m, 2.56 p m 
a. m. 6.05 *• 

“ 9.15

*: з bT10H,

-

' . •
üTAcctejnn,.. as "• r
Leave “ “ 10.86 " [ARMS FOR SALE.12.18 82.15 J6kxrrlve Chatham, 11.00 8.68 •'

The Suhacrlber offers f* tale th# farm lately 
occupied by Franou Wall, near Indlantown, in 
the Pariah of Derby.

GOING ВОТУТТГ.
LOCAL me* TAIL*.
No. 2 Ехгяхаа. No.4 Асоом'пагом 

Chatham, Leave, 4.40 am 11.80a m
Chatham June n .Arrive, 6.10 12.00 “

“ M Leave, 6.16 " 12.05
Chatham Arrive, 5.40 u 12.80

TBiouoic тім* tabl*.
“їїо* ACCOM'DAMO*

b m 11.80 a m 
7 80 am H. 25 p m 

11.10 JUST ARRIVED.Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Monoton 

“ St John
--------ALSO--------

The farm li the Pariah of Derby, known aa the 
Hambrock or Aatle place.

ALSO FOR SALE OR TO LET.

Pm 7,25
“ Halifax 2.10 11.86

do wae to discover 
clothes worn by th# Per Steamships “Ulunda” & “Demara,"

(Direct from London, England,) and L C. Railway.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!
----------- o-----------

Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable 4P 
goods direct from the

WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHION ;
for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods, Immense 
volume and variety. Everything rich and stylieh Every 
department full up of the latest and best We defy the keenest- 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at each low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and! 
measure the width.

The premises ln the Town of Newcastle, known 
as the old manse property, comprising one acre 
and a quarter of land with Dwelling House and 
Parn. For Terms apply to

JOHN McLAGGAN.
10 20

Newcastle. October 1st, 1889.

' NEW GOODS
Northern and western railway. opened this week at the

V
Manchester House.
Turcoman Curtains in Dark Cherry. 
Dresfi Meltons In all the Newest Shades 
Gimp Trimmings In Blsck and Colors. 
Ladles' Fur Cap*.

Seal and Mink.
Gents' Fur Cal* In Seal and Persian Lamb. 
La-ties' Woollen Ноне In Oxford tiiey ami IPack. 
Mme*............................ :: ::

Пиі1^иГ?о°*.Тл NOV- Зв'11’ unU1 ,urlh'r train, will ran

CHATHAM TO FHBDSRICTON.
FREIGHT.

0
*

FREDEBXOTOtf TO 0НАТНАИ-
FREIGHT.. 

7 00 fi m:

Bo)AEXPRESS,
6 80 a m

Junction 7 00 “
8 06 “
9 25 "

10 26 14 
11 80 44 
12 45 p m 
12 65 44 

1 00 44

express,
2 40 p m 
2 45 ••
2 58 “
4 10 “
6 20 “
6 10 •»
7 25 «*
X 80 •»
9 00

Chatham W. S, Loggie.Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cro*s Creek 
Bolesto w n 
Doaktowu 
Rlaekvllle 
Chatham Junction 
Chatham

8 OO
9 16 44

10 60 44 
11 60 "

DEBSS Q-OOZDS,
Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and sn& 4

Washing Silks, Black Silks,' Velvets, Plushes, New Drew 
Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpote, Oil Cloths, '
Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and '

Gents’ Underwear.

Blickvtll.
Doaktown
Boies town
Croie Creek
Marysville
Glbeon
Fredericton

7 10
7 80 44
9 10 “

10 85 41
11 86 “

NOTICE.1 20 pm,, 8 06
1 20IS:: 1Л=» adjourned meeting of thi Stockholders of 

4be Mlramlehl Steam Nav Uo.w-ll lie hel l In 
the Masonic Hall (up itilrs), on Tuesdiy, ltth 
January at 8 o'clock.

WM. MURRAY,
Prjsldent

Wtl 3 05 Ал
8 30 »

ШКЯВЬешншт

1UW =„, МГІШ than v -.y ot Monetoa jZ'SÏÏ STtiSSS |

шЩ~л
/

m Ckatbam, Dec. Slat 1888; <"
.'Лтг-'-Ж1 Men's Ready Made Clothing and Fnmishingi

The shopping public ere respectfully invited to examine this 
prices. Wekeep everything to be found In *uy Aral claw wemhouae in ht Jeh* ІГ 
Don't mod away for goods. Our merchandise is As Good and Pkicw Low**. Yoere

Card.
rMontouJandChildren Cry for 

Pitcher's Castorlaà i
Tlong a» there waa a.
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